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A versatile,
disposablesystem
XenonXe 133-V.S.S.includeseverythingyou
need for a XenonXe133ventilationstudy.The
completelydisposablesystemincludesthe
XenonXe133containedin a valve-shield,a C02
absorberand bag for rebreathingand collec
tion of expiredxenon,and a filter/mouthpiece
assembly.

Onesystemcan be used for single-breath,
rebreathingand wash-outstudies.

Thevalve-shieldcan delivereithera con
centratedor a disperseddose.

Safe,convenient
assembly
XenonXe133-V.S.S.can be assembledin less
than a minute.Radiationexposureis minimized
becausethere is no needto dilute the xenon
gas or transferit to a deliverysystem.After
assembly,the ventilationstudy may begin
immediately.

For complete Information consuft the package Insert, a
summary of which foUows:
Xenon Xe 133-V.S.S.(Xenon Xe 133)
Wntllatlon Study System

DESCRIPflON:TheXenonXe133-@MntilationStudySystemcon
sistsof a sealedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10millicuriesÂ±20%
of XenonXe133gasat calibrationtimeanddatewith lessthan1%
carrierxenonin air.
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE:Studyof pulmonaryventilation.
WARNINGS:XenonXe133shouldnotbe administeredto children
or to patientswhoarepregnant,or to nursingmothersunlessthe
benefitsto be gainedoutweighthe potentialhazards.Ideally,ex
aminationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelective
in nature,of a womanof childbearingcapabilityshouldbe per
formedduringthefirstfew(approximately10)daysfouewingthe
onsetof menses.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin
animalsto determinewhetherthisdrug affectsfertilityin malesor
females,hasteratogenicpotential,or hasotheradverseeffectson
the fetus.XenonXe133shouldbe usedin pregnantwomenonly
whenclearlyneeded.



PRECAUTIONS:XenonXe133gas,aswellasotherradioactive
drugs,mustbehandledwithcareandappropriatesafetymeasures
shouldbe usedto minimizeradiationexposureto clinicalperson
nelandto patientsconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement.

ExhaledXenonXe133gasshouldbe controlledin a manner
that is in compliance with the appropriate regulations of the gov
ernment agency authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

XenonXe133gasdeliverysystems,i.e.,respiratorsor spi
rometers, and associated tubing assemblies must be leak-proof to
avoidlossof radioactivityintothe laboratoryenvironsnotspecif
ically protected by exhaust systems.

Xenon Xe 133 adheres to some plastics and rubber and should
not be allowed to stand in tubing or respirator containers for such
unrecognized loss of radioactivity from the dose for administration
mayrenderthestudynon-diagnostic.
ADVERSEREAcTIONS:Adversereactionsspecificallyattribut
able to Xenon Xe 133 have not been reported.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATiON: The recommended activity
range for pulmonary ventilation studies in the average patient (70
kg) is 2 to 20 millicuries (0.03 to 0.3 millicuries/kg).
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HOWSUPPUED:EachVentilationStudySystem(V.S.S.)contains
XenonXe133in a sealedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10milli
curies Â±20%at calibration time and date stated on the label.

Thesealedcapsuleis enclosedin a metalvalve-shieldwhichis
sealedwitha plasticshrink-bandto preventaccidentallossof
xenonduringshipping.A Keyis providedto removetheend plugs
of the valve-shield and to turn the valve fitting which breaks the
sealedcapsuleof XenonXe133.TheV.5.5.alsoincludesa dis
posable filter/mouthpiece assembly and a breathing-collection bag
with an attached C02 absorber canister.

Emeryville, California (415) 658-2184.
TollFree (In Calif.) (800) 772-2446. (Outside Calif.) (800) 227-0483.
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XENONXe133-VSS
(XenonXe133)
VENTLA11ON
STUDYSYSTEM

True,single-unit
dose
TheMPIXenonXe133-V.S.S.containsenough
XenonXe133for one ventilationstudy.Youonly
usewhatyou needand are not â€œlockedintoâ€•an
expensivedeliverysystemthat requiresdaily
useto justifycosts.Anotheradvantageof single
unit dosage is that the riskof cross infectionvia
reusableapparatusis significantlyreduced.
Furthersafetyis afforded by the filter/mouth
piece assembly.

Reducedradiation
exposure
TheXenonXe133is supplied in a sealedfran
gible capsule.Thevalve-shieldis designedto
preventradiationleaksduring transportand use.
Additionally,a shieldto reduce radiationexpo
sureto patientand attendingpersonneland a
valveassemblyto minimizethe escape of ex
haledxenonduringwashoutstudiesareavailable
as accessorycomponents.



Stableformulationpreparedwithstannous
tartrate,which is moreresistantto oxidation
thanstannouschloride.2
Lowestdoseratetothelungsofanycommer
ciallyavailablekit.3

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to determine
whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has teratogenic potential, or
has other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated Albumin
shouldbe used in pregnantwomen only when clearly needed.
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As a general rule,
nursingshould not be undertakenwhile a patient is on a drugsince manydrugs are
excreted in human milk.
Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.
As in the use of any radioactive material, care should be taken to minimize radia
tion exposure to the patient, consistent with proper patient management, and to
insureminimum radiationexposure to the occupational worker.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
training and experience in the safe use and handling of radionuchidesand whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate governmental
agency authorized to licensethe use of radionuclides.

adverse reactions
The literature contains reports of deaths occurring after the administration of
aggregated albumin to patients with pre-existing severe pulmonary hypertension.
Instances of hemodynamic or idiosyncratic reactions to preparations of Techne
tium Tc 99m labeled aggregatedalbumin have been reported.
Hypersensitivity reactions are possible whenever protein-containing materials
such as Technetium Tc 99m labeled aggregated albumin are used in man.
Epinephrine,antihistaminesand corticosteroid agentsshouldbe available for use.

how supplied
kit contents

5 STERILE MULTIDOSE REACTION VIALS (10cc, silver aluminum overseal),
each containing 0.34 mg MAA Aggregated Normal Serum Albumin (Human)
2.0 x 106Â±25% particles, 0.27 mg stannous tartrate, 0.6 ml of isotonic saline.
Hydrochloric acid and/or sodium hydroxide may have been added for pH
adjustment.

10 PRESSURE-SENSITIVE LABELS for final Technetium Tc 99m Aggregated
Albumin preparation.

1 PACKAGEINSERT.

FOR FULL PREPARATION AND PRESCRIBING INFORMATION,
SEEPACKAGEINSERT.
Notes: 1. See package insert for full preparation instructions. 2. Reg. U. S. Pat.
Off. #3987157, Union Carbide Corporation, Oct. 19,1976. 3. Refer to Union Car
bideand competitive package inserts for full lung dosimetry information.
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NOWAVAILABLE
FOR USE WiTH UPTO

90 mCi PER ViAL.
Easy to prepare@
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION
Indications and usage
TechnetiumTc 99m AggregatedAlbumin is indicatedasa lungimagingagentto be
usedas an adjunct in the evaluation of pulmonary perfusion.

contraindicatlons
TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin should not be administered to patients
with severe pulmonary hypertension.
The use of TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin is contraindicatedin persons
with a history of hypersensitivity reactions to products containing human serum
albumin.

warnings
The possibility of allergic reactions should be considered in patients who receive
multipledoses.
Theoretically the intravenous administration of any particulate material such as
aggregated albumin imposesa temporary small mechanical impedimentto blood
flow. While this effect is probablyphysiologically insignificant in most patients, the
administration of aggregated albumin is possibly hazardous in acute cor
pulmonale and other states of severely impaired pulmonary blood flow.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should not be administered to children, to
pregnant women or lactating women unless the expected benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential risks.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in
nature,of a woman of childbearing capability should be performedduring the first
few (approximately 10)days following the onset of menses.

precautions
In cases of right-to-left cardiac shunt, additional risk may exist due to the rapid
entry of aggregated albumin into the systemic circulation.
The contents of the kit are not radioactive. However,after the Sodium Pertechne
tate Tc 99m is added, adequate shielding of the final preparation must be main
tamed.
The labeling reactions involved in preparing the agent dependon maintaining the
tin in the reduced state. Any oxidant present in the Sodium PertechnetateTc 99m
supplymay thus adverselyaffectthe quality ofthe preparedagent.Hence, Sodium
Pertechnetate Tc 99m containing oxidants. or other additives, should not be
employedwithoutfirstdemonstratingthatit iswithoutadverseeffectontheproper
ties of the resulting agent.
The contents of the vial are sterile and pyrogen-free. It is essential that the user
follows the directions carefully and adheres to strict aseptic procedures during
preparationof the radiodiagnostic.
TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin is physically unstable and as such the
particleswill settle with time. Failure to agitate the vial adequatelybefore use may
result in non-uniform distributionof radioactivity.
It is also recommended that, because of the increasing probabilityof agglomera
tion with aging, a batch of TechnetiumTc 99m Aggregated Albumin not be used
aftereight houisfrom thetime of preparation. Refrigerateat 2Â°to 8Â°C after prepa
ration. If blood is withdrawn into the syringe, unnecessarydelay prior to injection
may result in clot formation in situ.
The contents of the vial are under a nitrogen atmosphereand should be protected
from air. On preparation with Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m, the contents of the
vial should be mixed bygentleswirling to avoid changes inparticlesize. Do not use
if clumping or foaming of the contents is observed.

Forordering,customerserviceand technical
informationcall toll-free:(800)431-1146.In New
YorkState,call (914)351-2131,ext.227.

CintiCheni
TECHNETIUM99m

lÃ«chnetium1@99m AggregatedAlbuminKit
@NOSflC-FORINTRAVENOUSUSE

FROMATOMTO IMN@E
UnionCarbideCorporationâ€¢MedicalProductsDivisionâ€¢
Nuclear Products â€¢P0. Box 324 â€¢Tuxedo, New York10987

CintiChem is a registered trademark of Union Carbide Corporation.



Ourfourthcyclotron.

Nuclearmedicinedependsupon
industryleadersto convertits research
conceptsintodiagnosticagentsfor
routineclinicaluse.Inthe pastseven
years,nuclearmedicinehaslearnedit
can depend uponNewEngland
Nuclear.

In1979,weareadding ourfourth
cyclotron.. soyoucancontinue
to receiveall the thallium-201and
gallium-67youneed,whenyou
needit.

In1982â€”tomorrow,at nuclear
medicine'spaceâ€”we'llbe puttingthe
industry'sfirst linearacceleratorinto
productionof theseimportantisotopes

and perhapssomenewonesyou
maycomeupwithand helpusdevelop
betweennowandthen.

It takesgreatcommitmentto keep
pacewithyou,to meetyourneeds
for todaywhilewe'reinvesting
so heavilyintomorrow.

If thatcommitmentcameeasy,our
competitorswouldn'talwaysbe
behindus in meetingyourneeds.
But...

New England NuclearÂ®



Â©1979E.RSquibb&Sons,Inc.609-505

MinitecÂ®
(TechnetiumTc99m)
Generator
Small in size and light in weight, but
big in performance. That's Minitec.
Designed for minimum amount of
exposure to operator, its unique
construction (no exposed tubing)
and thick shielding (1%â€•lead)
provide high shielding-to-activity
ratio. Small-volume, high- concen
tration eluates give maximum flexi
bility for varying applications. Wde
range of potencies and calibration
dates fitthe 99mTcneeds of every lab.

Minitec(Technetium Ic 99m)
Generator â€”the largest-selling
generator in the U.S.

Squibb
Technical
Associates
When you buy Minitec and Squibb
radiopharmaceuticals, you get the
back-up service of a Squibb Technical
Associate. He's had extensive training in
nuclear medicine, radiopharmaceuticals,
RIA and instrumentation. Call him when a
new tech needs instruction, a problem de
velops, you're planning to expand, or
there's need for special information. You'll
get the prompt, personal attention of an
experienced specialist.

SQUiBBÂ®

marlon
Note



A spirometer xenon
rebreathing device for less than

$2500!!! Impossible? Almost,
but we did it! We used the

technology and know-how
gained from 5 years of

experience with the Ventil-Con
and created the first low-cost

spirometer xenon unit.

XenaCon I basic spirometer
unit

XenaCon II spirometerunit
with built-in Xenon Trap

XenaCon III spirometerunit
with Xenon Trap and Xenon

Trap Exhaust Port Monitor
detector/alarm system

PERTINENT SPECIFICATIONS

Mobility: all units are highly mobile,
making bedside studies
practical

Unit dead space: less than 25 ml in both
washout and rebreathing

Spirometer volume: 0-10liters
Breathing resistance: less than 0.1inch of

water to normal
breathing

Shielding: spirometer area â€”Â½inch lead
trap area â€”â€˜i@inch lead

Oxygen replenishment: manual
pushbutton valve

Xenon ix@jectionport: located In head
valve for either direct bolusor
homogeneous mixture patient
administration

Bacteriological filter: inline autoclavable
bacteriological ifiter
C02 trap: high capacity, easy access CO@trap

Xenon trap cartridge pack: New vertical activated
Charcoal cartridge pack eliminates channeling

For more information, call or write Radx today.

@ :@c
P.O.Box 19164. Houston@Texas77024
713-468-9628

8A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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DoxorubicinE129J
@Addamycin)*
Radioimmunoaiiay
@K1t ForInvestigatlonatUseOnly.

High circulating levels of name
IT@Y result in irrevemible myocardial
damage, bone marrow depression, and
gastrointestinaltrauma.'@@ Knowledgeof
circulating Adriamycln* concentrations
therefore, is important.

Our 1251Doxorubicin (Adriamycin)
RadioimmunoassayKit features a rapid,
simple procedure with 100 picogram
sensitivity in serum,plasmaor urine. Six
precalibratedstandardsas well as a con
trot serum are supplied. The stable 1251 . .
tracer and one hour incubation time
makes this kit a unique tool in cancer
management.
1. Bonadonrta,G. et at: Phase 1 and pr&imirtary

Phase II evaluatIon of adrlamycin (NSC 123127),
Cancer Res. 30, 2572, 1970

2. Middleman, E. et at: Clinical lrZsilÂ®with
adriamycin. Cancer, 28, 844, 1971

3. Wang, J. et al: Therapeutic effect and tÂ®ldI@lV@Ot
adriamycin In patients with neoplastic dis@MN.
Cancer,28,837,1971

TradenameAdriaLabs.

For further information call or writ.:

@â€”@

Presents

The Chemothera
The

Diagnostic

Memotfexate r25i1
Radloimmunoassay
Kit

High dose t@@ â€¢@ L3 therapyin
combination with .@ nfl â€œrescueâ€•
trsatment creates a â€˜ I for close
rrmnitoring of CIrCLâ€˜ Methotrexate
p@sma levels. Mel. ate overdose

,.::aas been shown to@ . 1 wIth
@jJ@everemyelosuppreq , . ... damage1

.s7@'2andh . ..
, . Our I Radioirnmuno

assayP isiniplemethod,
with sens.tivit @ramsin serum,
plasma, cer@@ 1 or urine.
Resultscanbe ledInlessthanIV2
hours. Precal @dhuman serum
standardsand c @..) are provided
as well as a Ã§@.@ U--itracer and anti
serum. -
1. S.W. PItm@ et al: Clinical Trial of High-Dose

Methotrej@te (NSC-140). With CitrovÃ¸ruzn Factor
â€˜i.:,,. (NS@35@0)-Tc@xlcoIogic and Therapeutic Obser.

:@@@ vatio,ts. Cancer Chemotherapy Reports Part 3
Vol. 6, No. 1, July 1975.

2. Stotler, Ronald G. et at: Use of Plasma Phar
macokinetics to Predict and Prevent
Methotrexate Toxicity. N.E. Jr. of Med. Vol. 297

. , No. 12:630-634, Sept. 22, 1977.

. .. 3. Jaffe N. and Traggis 0. Toxicity of high-dose

rnethotrexate(NSC-740)and citrovorum factor
(NSC-3590) rescue in osteogenic sarcoma.
Cancer Chemother. Rep. Part 3, VoI.6(1)31-36,
1975.
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Offering optically clear, 360 degree
visibility, Nuclear Pacific syringe
shields are safe, lightweight and easy
to handle. Equally important, their
professional appearance reduces
patientanxiety.
Used extensively

by hospitals world
wide, their anti-roll,
no-leakdesign
reduces radiation
exposureof 99mTc

by a factor of 6 HVL. An â€œ0â€•ring
seal affords quick, smooth insertion
and removal. Standard models in
stock include icc, 3cc and 5cc
syringes with or without Luer Locks.

Remember, for
30 years Nuclear
Pacific has set the
standardforvisi
bility and protec
tion in the radiation
shielding industry.

1. Radiation shield
ing eyeglasses

2. Lead glass bricks
3.Vial shields
4. Radiation dose

shield

â€œSeeus at RSNA, Booth 2342â€•

IOA THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Look into this syringe shield!
Its high visibifity lead glass

offers the radiation protection of solid lead.

\â€¢@j @!

Nuclear
Pjcitic,
Inc.
6701 Sixth Ave. S., Seattle, WA98108
(206) 763-2170



NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. introduces
125flff@KIt@for the DIRECT & SPECIFIC determination of CK-B

(CK-MB) in serum

A POSSIBLE AID IN EARLYDIAGNOSIS OF ACUTE M.I.

Patients with Central
Nervous System

abnormalities should be
excluded from this

test because they may also
have increased CK-B

in serum or CSF.

@ForProvisional Use

NMS manufactures also a MYOGLOBINlilA KIT which in the proper context
may be used to assess skeletal muscle damage and for the very early detection of

acute myocardial infarct.

[@II111IIiI@:.
NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC.

1533 Monrovia Avenue
Newport Beach, CA 92663

(714) 645-2111

(800)854-3002

CrecHe. Klnase-B



DEPA:TMENTCITYSTATE

ZIP CODE

Please send more information on:

HeafthPhysicsAssociates,Ltd., ser
vicing the radiation safety field since
1961, specializes in survey meter repair
and calibration. . .with guaranteed re
suIts.All work is performedAccurately,
Promptlyand Thoroughlyby electronic
specialistsand supervisedby qualified
physicists certified by the American
Board of Health Physics. Instrument
calibration is normally completed In
24-48hours. HealthPhysicsAssociates,
Ltd., servicesmost radiationsafety in
struments including Geiger Counters,
IonizationChambers,PortableScintilla
tion Counters,and Direct and Indirect
ReadingDosimeters.Theseservicesin
dude:
. full preventive maintenance check
. repair and replace all defective com

ponents
. all services fully insured
. zero driftand radiation field drift checks
I calibration accuracy of Â±10%

. meets or exceeds all Federal, State,
LocalandJCAHrequirements

. shipping cases and loaner instruments
available

HealthPhysicsAssociates,Ltd.,
alsoofferstheseservices:
. Leak/wipe tests (mail or personal)
. NRC and State License preparation
. Radiation safety services to meet NRC

and State regulations(e.g. Surveys,
calibrations,standards)

I Quality Assurance Programs for Nu

clearMedicineDepartments
. Continuing education programs for

staffandlaboratorypersonnel
. Decontamination services
. Emergency room radioactivity services

Formore information,write or call us.
HEALTHPHYSICSASSOCIATES,LTD.

he 3304 dommercial Avenue
@ Northbrook,IL60062

312/564-3330

Providing Radiation Safety Services Since 1961

12A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

OR
SEND YOUR SURVEY METERS

TO THE EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONALS

FOR CALIBRATION.

I.. INSTRUMENTSERVICERECORD
Model* Sen.@II ________________
Catb@a1onDate________________________________________
Cihb@aton Sou!c@__________________________________

L.a Mant@aanceDate__________________________
. Ou@torRecab@at@o@_____________________________

Th.@ @,.,â€˜.*I@ NRC 10 CFR 34 24@ It sh@&$Ib
.@bI@*d@ e@sl@I@oâ€•@@@ fo@c@'@pN'@ *dh &bo@

@@ @g@Ie@*@SR@t@

HEALTHPHYSICSASSOCIATES,LTD.
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CARDL4CSHIELD
ELIMINATESNON-TARGET PHOTONS

7-dayFREEtrd!
$95 SMALL, $125 LARGE

Phone or write on your
professional letterhead:
O'NEILLINC.
221FELCHSTREET,
ANN ARBOR,Ml, 48103
AREA 313/973-2335

JNMCLASSIFIEDPLACEMENT
SERVICESECTION

This section in the Journal of Nuclear Medicine
contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•,â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,and
â€œForSaleâ€•listings. Nondisplay â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads
by members of the Society are billed at 50@per word for
each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPo
sitions Wantedâ€•ads by nonmembers and all non
display â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and â€œForSaleâ€•ads by mem
bers and nonmembers are charged at 75C per word.
Display advertisements are accepted at $110 for %
page,$155forâ€˜/@page,$260forÂ½page,and $450for
a full page. Closing date for each issue is the 1st of the
month preceding publication. Agency commissions
and cash discounts are allowed on display ads only.
Box numbers are available for those who wish them.

All classified ads must be prepaid or accompanied

by a purchase order. Send orders to:

Journalof NuclearMedicine
475 Park Ave. South
New York,NY 10016

Volume 20, Number 10 13A
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THE
PROGESTERONE
RIAKITTHAT'S

ADIRECTASSAY
ONSERUM

Noextraction.Doubleantibody
separation.Minimizeshumanerror
andtechniciantime.
Samplesize:50ul.Sensitivity
andrange:0.5to30ng/ml.Simple.
Specific.Rapid.
Afull lineofRIAKitsandCon

trolsarealsoavailable.Free
technicalhelp.Fastorderturn
around.Substantialsavingson
standingorders.

9\IE@@L



L@ c@
at this

acardiacstresssystem
thatdoesmoreandcostsIes@

Model
056-180

DESIGNED FOR EXERCISE IMAGING
. Allows variable patient positioning at any angle from supine to upright.
. Ergometer positions are easily adjusted vertically and horizontally to accommodate any patient

physique and study orientation.
. Designed for use with all large field of view cameras and for oblique views.
. Wheel and floor lock design to avoid camera pedestal interference and to provide positive

table rigidity.
. Contoured seat and back provide patient comfort and positive restraint. Eliminates unnatural

reach and strain.
. Straps, hand grips, shoulder pads hold patient firmly in position.
I Table can be used with most commercially available ergometers.

FORCOMPLETEINFORMATIONWRITEOR CALL

AtomicProductsCorporaflon
ATOMLAB DIVISION â€¢ESTABLISHED 1949

P.O. BOX 657 CENTER MORICHES, NEW YORK 11934 USA
(516)878-1074

TWX#510-228-0449

14A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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MEDICAL
IMAGING

15AVolume 20, Number 10
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I41@
RIACONTROLS
WITHUPTO

45 COMPONENTS
Upto45differentcomponents

foreachlevelfromthesamepool.
Mostcomponentsattwoorthree
levels.Noneedforadditional
controls.
Afull lineofRIAKitsarealso

available,includingMyoglobin,
CPK-B,Estriol,PA@Estradiol,
HCG-B,Progesterone,HPL,Neo-T4,
Neo-TSH,Gentamicin,Tobramycin,
T3,14,TBGandTSH.
Freetechnicalhelp.Fastorder

turnaround.Substantialsavingson
standingorders.

@/â€˜( \
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ForAnsiCamera
Ifyou havea nuclearcamera,we have
the stress system for it. Our Hl-LO Stress
System allows you to position the pedal
ergometer above or below table level so
you can useany imagingâ€”even large
field-of-view cameras â€”while contin
uously stressing the patient.
The HI-LO Stress System is complete.
More than just a table and pedaling unit,
our electronic control console features
digital displays of Actual Workload, Heart
Rate, Pedal Speed, and Elapsed Time. An
optional heart rate control allows you to
preset and maintain a patient's heart rate
and workload.
The mobile control console provides
maximum visibility to the operator, and
the rugged table can be used for either
anterior or posterior imaging. The HI-LO
Tableisadjustableforsupineorseated
patient positioning with a separate pedal
speed indicator for the patient.
Get the complete story on the only
completeStressSystem available.Write
for more information today.

edc/Medical Imaging
120 Stedman Street
Lowell, MA 01851
617-458-1456

Iii



VICTOREEN

Detailson request.
Askfor
Bulletin266-B

*The Maximum Permissible Concentration of â€˜â€œXein a re
stricted area is 7 x 103 jiCi/mI for a time period of 40 hours
in any 7 consecutive days.

TM Nuclear Assodates

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES
Divisionof VICTOREEN,INC.

100 Voice Road â€¢Carle Place, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360

I@ All Xenon Gas Monitors

U are not created equal.

Beforeyou investin xenon monitoringequipment
discoverthe unique featuresof the new

XenAlert XENON-133 MONITOR

TheONLYwide-rangeunitthatmonitors
ROOM AIR and GAS TRAPOUTPUT

â€¢Readsdirectly inMaximumPermissibleConcentration(MPC)
units (or fractions thereof).

â€¢Integratesand displays â€œXeconcentrationinMPC@Hours.*

â€¢Audio and visual indicatorsalert you BEFOREhazardous
xenon concentrations are reached.

...AND MUCH MORE!
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THEESTRADIOL
RIAKITTHAI'SA
HKHLYSIMPLIFiED

PROCEDURE.
125lEstradioltracer

Doubleantibodyseparation

Highlyspecificantibody

Controlsincluded

Negligiblecross-reactivitywith
E1andE3

Twohoursincubation

Eightweeksshelflife

100 @lsamplesize

Lowcv.

Preserve your copies of The Journal of
NUCLEAR MEDICINE for years of reference
in a durable, custom-designed Library Case
or Binder. These storage units will hold an
entire 12-issuevolume. The case supplied is
an attractive blue with a gold-embosed
spine. Each unit also includes a gold
transfer so that the volume and year can be
recorded.

CASE: Holds 12 issues/$4.95each
three for $14.00;six for $24.00

BINDER:Holds12issue/$6.50each
four for $25.00

,â€˜**********************

TO: JesseJonesBoxCorp.
P.O.Box5120Dept.JNM
Philadelphia,PA 19141

Ienclose my check or moneyorder for $
(Orders outside the U.S.add $1.00per file for
postage and handling)

Please send me ________ JOURNAL OF

NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Nameâ€”

Address

20.0to2000pg/mIsensitivity
andrange

Economical

Ask about our evaluation
kit and free catalog

800-854-3002
1533 MonroviaAve

NewportBeach.CA92663
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When we first introduced DynaÂ®Mo,many chose it for its excellent mobility.
At 1.5 mph (2.4 km/hr), it brought a complete diagnostic capability to the
ccU,ortothemostremotepartsofthehospital. TIâ€”IE

Today, DynaMo is succeeding because of its performance in any situation. IMAGE
DynaMo delivers incomparable resolution in the nuclear medicine department
or out of it. Our integral Micro Z@ Processor gives it automatic image correction OF
and up to 15% improvement in resolution.With its own lightweight collimators
and its unique five-motion detector, it's easy to operate, even in crowded V@kI@UE
situations. And DynaMo interfaces with any nuclear medicine computer.

Whether you choose it as a prime unit, an all-around second camera, or
as a complete department unto itself, you'll find DynaMo stands alone.

For more information, call your Picker representative or write@
Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville Road, Northford, CT 06472, or
Picker International, 595 Miner Road, Highland Hts., OH 44143. ONE OF THE C IT COMPANIES



ft WAVEGENERATOR
FOR

NUCLEARCARDIOLOGY
BEHINDEVERYSQUAREWAVETHEREIS ANR WAVE
If all youneedis a squarewaveto triggerthecomrn

__-_..--_ puter every time an R wave occurs then talk to us before

you makea decision.We can provideyouwith a reliable
systemandsaveyoumoney.Whybuyunnecessaryfea@
turesthatcostyouextra?OurRwavegeneratorprovides
only the featuresthat you need.

INSTRUMENTHIGHLIGHTS

â€¢CompactandinexpensiveunitwhichrecordsECGon
strip chart for permanentrecord.

â€¢FourdigitLEDdisplayto indicateR@Rintervalin
secondsor heartratein beatsperminute.TheR-R
intervaldisplayis usedto decidethegatetolerance.
Theheartratedisplayishelpfulduringstresstesting.

â€¢Producessharpsquarewaveoutputfor Rwavewhich
canbe usedasa triggerfor nuclearcardiologyap
plications.

Deliveryis 90Daysor lessdependinguponstock.
For price informationcall: (203) 877-1610or write to:

Customer Service, AMR CORP., P. 0. Box 3094 PPS,Milford, Conn. 06460

FINALLY...
A chairforyour
Gamma Camera!

Nowrapid,convenientpositioningcanbedone
on ambulatory patients for brain, lung or liver
scans.

Fits all CAMERAS,requiresno electrical
connections,firmlylocksinallpositions,Patient
securely held with seat belt.

Enhanceyour currentCamerainvestmentby
reducingthetimerequiredforthesepredominant
exams.

HUMANETICS,INC.
214-242-2164Box 185CARROLLTON,TEXAS75006
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Smallblackspheres
numberone

forthetable.â€¢

Smallbrown
numberone

fordiagnosis.
Human Albumin Millimicrospheres labelled with

Tc-99m appears to be an excellent agent for visualization
of the Reticulo-Endothelial System and imaging of airways potency.

The answer lies in the particle size of the
Millimicrospheres which reflects the strict quality control by
Sorin Biomedica.

This ensures a reproducible particle size
distribution where not less than 90% of the particles have a
diameter between 0.3 and 0.8 p.

Whether intravenously injected or nebulized,
MiIIim icrospheres unequ ivocally represent the
physiological behaviour.

NOT AVMLABIE IN U.S.A.

INTLRNAT@ONA1 CIS (J@ SUBSIDIARY OF@ COMMISSARIAT A L@ENERCIEATOMIQUF . FRANCE SORIN BIOMEDICA - ITALIA
IMMEUBLE P 3 INTERNATIONALâ€• LABOR. DES PRODUITS BIOMEDICAIJX - DRIS CRUPPO RADIOCHIMICA
2. RUE STEPHENSON B.P. n.21 -91190 CIF-SUR-YVETTE 13040 SALUCCIA (VERCELLI)
78181 ST QUENTIN YVELINES CEDEX-FRANCE Tel. 941.80.OO-Telex692431 Tel (O161)4$155-Telez 200064
Tel (33) 1-0430009 - Tetex-698226
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. The UNION CARBIDE Large Field Gamma

Camera hand-held console eliminatesthe
need for a separate operator console.
. The hand-held console looks and works like a

pocket calculator, with all controls for presetting
study parametersand detector positioning.
S@ 5@ flexible cable provides complete freedom of

movementfor the operator.
. Built-in digital display indicates time, count, or

countrateatthetouchofa button.

. Eliminates need for a second technologist.

. The hand control isn't the only thing we've

done just right: even the feet of the camera are
specially designed to accommodate wheel
chairs, hospital beds and stretchers.
AskUNIONCARBIDE
for the facts.
Union Carbide Medical
Productsaredesigned
toenhancediagnosis
and research,produce
a returnon investment,
andcreatebetter
healthcare at lower
patient costs. Send
todayfordescrip
tiveliterature.Or
callforfastaction.

LookIntoLife ...

Imaging Systems, Inc.
MedicalProducts Division
333 ProvidenceHighway
Norwood,Massachusetts02062
Within area 61 7, call 769-5400.
Outside,call1-800-225-9887.
TELEX 924-494

Above â€”Diffusemetastatic disease throughout torso
and limbs.

Topâ€”Hepatomain31-year-oldfemale
with 3.5 mCi TC99mSulfurColloid.
Bouom â€”Subduralhematomaonleft,
seen in 76-year-old male with20 mCi
DI PA.

The
Hand-heldConsole...
TheOnlyKeyboardYouNeed.
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. Capable of performing more than 1 8 whole

body scans per 8 hour day; maximumscan
speed is 20cm/minute.
. Dual detector heads provide simultaneous

anterior/posterior focal tomographic views with
no patient repositioning.
. Parabolic focus collimators allow superior

resolutionat depth without sacrificing sensitivity.
. Thick Nal crystals (.86â€•) and dual pulse

height analyzers make the system ideal for
Gallium imaging.
. Built-in floppy diskette stores raw data.

. Image enhancement controls and 2x

magnification are standard.
. Organ mode allows high-resolution static

organ studies, two views at a time.
. Priced below comparable gamma camera

systems.
AskUNIONCARBIDEforthefacts.
Union Carbide Medical Products are designed
toenhancediagnosisandresearch,
producea returnoninvestment,andcreate
better healthcare at
lower patient costs.
Send today for
descriptive literature.
Or call for fast
action.

â€˜I

fr kH@k

Above â€”Actual 13.5to 1minificationofposterior and anterior
whole body bone scan of a 45 year old m@jetwo hours
post-injection with20 mCi TechnetiumTC@mMOP.Diagnosis:
normal.

Below â€”OrganmodeGallium
scans ofa 30 year old male 72hours
post-injection (posterior and
anterior views) and 96 hours
post-injection with 5 mCi of Ga-67.
Abnormalactivity in the lower
abdomen is seen clearly with two
photo peaks.

TheUNION.@...@T@
WholeBodyImager...
FasterPatientThroughput.

41

LookIntoLife...

ImagingSystems, Inc.
Medical Products DMsion
333 Providence Highway
Norwood, Massachusetts 02062
Within area 617, call 769-5400.
Outside,call 1-800-225-9887.
TELEX 924-494
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RENOTEC
@â€˜Tc-Iron-Ascorbate-DTPAKit .

For @aprat.on of @â€œTc.Ir@nA@corbata.DTPA

Cauton Federal (U S A ) law prohibits dispensing without presc'

Packagecontains.
. Skits

Each kit contains
1 vial (2 ml ) Sterifi Reaction 501uton.

Each ml of aqueous solution provides 5 mg ferr.c
2.5 to 5 in;. iscorbec acid. and sodium hydroxidetc@@!
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5 kts DIAGNOSTIC OIA6NOSTIC5 k.ts
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TESULOID
TechnetiumIc99m-SulfurColloidKit
Caut@Ã¸nFetjt@j@ U S A@ a* prot@b@ dispensing without prescriphon
PjcL@@@t@@ontjins â€”@

LjU@ kt conta@r@s
1 v'a@( 3 ml@ S@ertIeSultur CoUo,d Reaction Mixture Each ml. câ€•,j@ \

JQuCOUS @OlutiOfl pro@icjeS 4 rng sodium th.osuttate. 3 mg.

8 5 rn@d@bascpota@sum phosphate and 0 93 m@edete
c1@odum Contjns no preservative

1 UNIMATIC â€¢dsposable syringe (2 ml ) Syringe A-Stenl
Hyctrixhioric Acid Soluton Each ml of aqueous sofutsi
9 mg hydrochloriC acid

,(. , @.@@jbiesyring@(2mi I â€˜ SQUIBH

â€¢!I;T;â€”

â€” kpnâ€¢@@@â€¢.

TES$JLO@
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Productsdesignedto complementeach
otherare calculatedto producea reliable,
qualityend product.Whenthe eluate

obtainedfrom Minitec@
(TechnetiumTc99m)
Generatoris used in
Squibbin vivo kits, the
resultantpreparations
yieldexcellentimages.

Dependable
performers
makeperfect
combinations
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Results obtained using the DYM@
camera with its powerful r
processor,clearlydemonstratethead$@ar
of radiocardiology as a dIagnostI@

DYMAX-MBIs compact,fully @tL
simple to operate.The camerai . .@ â€¢...
studies with excellent resolutlÃ³h@
uniformity at both low and high@ â€˜@ ,
countrates,while the self-containedâ€¢@ ..@â€¢. .
processorprovidesInstantclinical ,@@
analysisof the data.Amongthe heart@@ , .
functionswhich can be studiedâ€œliveâ€•.@ @.
are wall motion, ejection fraction,
cardiacoutput,interventricularshunts
and other parameters of major@
importance.
Analytical proceduresare speeded
by automatic repeat of previously
establishedprotocols.On-the-spot
analysisenablesthe attending
physician to immediately evaluate
results, eliminating the delays of

batch processingat a central
installation, thus maximising the

efficacy of the DYMAX-MB.
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Check for yourself the significant
advantagesof this highlyefficientclinicaltool.
Youcan: . . :
. Spare your patient the trauma o+

catheterization. . .. .@,. . .... Completethediagnosisatthepatient'sbed-side,.
sparing him exhausting movement to overburdened Iabor@to@&es.

S Receive pre-processed data for more rapid and detailed â€˜

interpretation than was possible with earlier techniques.@ .

Until you examine the performance of this outstanding unit,@
you haven't heard the last word. Call us or write for more
information or demonstration. - . . .

e 1sc::@i râ€•it commitment to excellenc.@

U.S.A. ELSCINT INC. 138-160 Johnson Menus. Hacksnuck, Nsw . JVMI OISOS,
Telephone : 201-487-5885; Telex : 135382.
Germany: Elacint GmbH, Freudenbergstrasse27, 62 Wieebaderi.Schlstetein. Tel.: (06121)2788.
U.K. : Elscint (GB) Ltd. 5 Prlestley Way, crawley, Sussex RHIO 2DW. Tel. : (0885)21265/617.

Belgium: Elscint N.V./S.A. Rue du Saphlr 31. B.1040Bruu&s, Tel.: (06)735.46.06.435.46.13. .
Holland: Elscint B.@.Raadhu(slaani2B, Macrn, Tel. : 03432-8887.
Brazil : Rua Doe Mores 576 Alto De Pinheiros 0534-Seo Paulo, Tel. : 210-8906. .
lsra& : Elacint Ltd. P.O.Box 5258 HaIfa. Tel. : 04522516, 04-510692. .
In other countries : WrIte to Elsclnt International Sales Service Dlv., II@@ â€¢
Annandale. North End Road, Goldere Green - London NW 11 TOY. Tel. : (01)488-7383.

& .â€œ
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TheUltra-TechneKowFMGeneratorwasdesignedto bring
you the best balance between safety, ease of operation and
dependable yield efficiency. Over 15years of experience and
evolutionary progress is reflected in this state-of-the-art
generator system.

Easierto lift andmove.
Significantweightreductionshavebeenmadebychanging
the internal column shield design. Weight is down 44% on
small units and 24% on large units. Alarge handle is on top for
easierliftingandbettermaneuverability.

Improved shielding.
The auxiliary shield provides additional protection from radia
tion on all sides and the top. Radiation profile information is
available from your Mallinckrodt representative.

Dependableyieldefficiency.
Whilefluctuationsin yieldefficiencycanbe expected,the
Uitra-TechneKow FM Generator is noted for producing con
sistently high yields oftechnetium Tc 99m.

Backed by the Malllnckrodt
distribution and service team.
In a recent independent survey of 400 nuclear medicine
departments,Mallinckrodtrankedfirst in delivery and
service.5Becauseofthis recordofbeingon timeandon hand
whenyouneedspecialassistance,we believeyoucancount
on Mallinckrodt having the best and most complete technetium
deliveryâ€œsystemâ€•in thewoild.
5DMa on file, Mslllnckrodt, Inc.

People:the most importantpart of our system.

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®FM
(TechnetiumIc 99m)Generator

cNUCLEAR> The IMAGE MAKERS

TheMallinckrodtUtra-TechneKowÂ®FM@
(TechnetiumIc 99m) Gâ‚¬@nerator.@@

Designedwithpeople
ifi mind.

.@
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ADVERSE REACTIONS

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®FM None.
(Technetium Tc-99m Generator)

For the Productionof SodiumPertechnetateTc99m

DESCRIPTION

The Ultra-TchneKow FM Generator is prepared with fission-produced
molybdenum-99 This generator provides a closed system for the pro
duction of sterile metastable technetium-99m. which is produced by the
decay of molybdenum-99. Sterile. pyrogen-free isotonic solutions of
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m can be obtained conveniently by periodic
asepticelution of the generators.Thesesolutionsshouldbe crystalclear.
The generator consists of a sealed glass chamber containing specially
processedalumina.This treated alumina hasa high absorptioncapacity
for molybdenum-99 and a low affinity for technetium-99m. As a result.
elution of the generator yields a solution of technetium-99m containing
negligible amounts of molybdenum-99

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is usually administered by intravascular
injection but can be given orally. The dosage employed varies with each
diagnostic procedure.

The suggested dose range employed foc various diagnostic indications
in the average patient (70 kg) is:

NOTE: Up to 1 gram of reagent grade potassium perchiorate in a suitable
base or capsule may be given orally prior to administration of sodium
pertechnetate Tc-99m injection for brain imaging. placenta localization
and blood pool imaging.

The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.

brain imaging:
thyroid gland imaging:
salivary gland imaging:
placenta localization:
blood pool imaging:

10 to 20 mCi
1 tolOmCi
1 to 5 mCi
1 to 3 mCi
10 to 20 mCi

ACTIONS

The pertechnetate ion distributes in the body
similarly to the iodide ion but is not organified
when trapped in the thyroid gland. Pertechnetate
tends to accumulate in intracranial lesions with
excessive neovascularity or an altered blood-brain
barrier. It also concentrates in thyroid gland.
salivary glands. stomach and choroid plexus. After
intravascular administration it remains in the cir
culatory system for sufficient time to permit blood
pool. organ perfusioris. and major vessel studies.
It gradually equilibrates with the extracellular
space. A fraction is promptly excreted via the
kidneys.

INDICATIONS

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is used for brain
imaging. thyroid imaging. salivary gland imaging.
placenta localization and blood pool imaging.

CONTRAINDICATIONS

None

Catalog Number
100
101
106
102
103
104
105
107

\ I

i:_@_@.@':=@ Ultra-TechneKovvFM
@@@ -. Generator

0.25curies
0.50 curies
0.75 curies

1.0 curies
1.5 curies
2.0 curies
2.5 curies
3.0 curies

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who are
pregnant orduring lactation unlessthe information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.

Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals. especially those
elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified
byspecifictraining in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced
by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS

As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. consistent with proper
patient management. and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

Each generator is supplied with the following components for the elution
of the generator.

6â€”Sterile. graduated, evacuated collecting vials
6â€”Sterile Luer-Lock needles with plastic covers
6â€”Pressure-sensitive â€œCautionâ€”RadioactiveMaterial collecting

vial labels
6â€”Pressure-sensitive radioassay data labels for lead dispensing

shield

EVACUATEDCOLLECTINGVIALS. Collecting vials are available on
request in 5, 10. 20 and 30 milliliter sizes

Mallinckrodt, Inc
P0 Box 5840
St Louis.M063134

At the time of administration the solution should be crystal clear.

TheMallinckrodtUtra-TechneKowÂ®FM
(TechnetiumTc99m) Generator.

Designedwithpeoplein mind.

.@. The Mathnckrodt l.1tra-TechneKow@ FM

....,@ T@.$e@Generator.

.. Designed ssith people ..

., mmmd.@

â€˜ .

HOW SUPPLIED

The Ultra-TechneKow FM (Technetium Tc 99m)
Generators contain the following amount of
molybdenum-99 at the time of calibration stated
on the label.

WARNINGS

RADIOPHAR MACE UTICALS
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Nowfmmtheleaderin nuclearmedicinecomputersystems
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U Exclusive video display

system uses shades of gray
for precise visualization of
dose distribution on the TV
monitor. As a result, plan
parameters can be quickly
visualized and edited to
facilitate selection of the
optimal plan.

U Nationwide service network

assures you of prompt,
expert attention.

. In-depthtrainingprovided
on site with every system.

To arrange for an actual
demonstration of the ADAC
Radiation Therapy Planning
System at a convenient loca
tion near you, please write or
call collect.
ADAC Laboratories,

255 San Geronimo Way,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
(408) 736-1101.

AD/AC

This remarkablenew system
combines innovative ADAC
technologyand clinically
provensoftwareby the North
westMedical PhysicsCenter
plus lower cost.

Only ADAC provides all these
features:

U A complete software package
developed by the Northwest
Medical Physics Center for
use in their treatment plan
ning network of 26 hospitals
â€”includes external beam,
irregular field and brachy
therapy calculations.

. Simplifiedoperationin
plain English and a â€œmenuâ€•
format makes the system
easy to use without learning
a special computer language.

. Printedradiotherapy
machine settings and field
descriptions allow venfica
tion of hand calculations,
and are provided with each
plan for inclusion in the
patient's chart.

Exclusive 4-color plotter provides
easy-to-read dose distributions.

. Incasesnotrequiringa
complete dose calculation,
an external beam dose
summary is prepared which
clearly defines the treatment
parameters.

. Exclusiveeconomicaladd
on version can be combined
with an existing ADAC
nuclear medicine computer
in the same or a remote
location.

S Built-in expansion capability

and continuing software
support guarantees you
state-of-the-art technology
for years to come.

Opposite page: Exclusive built-in
projection system allows you to use
imagesfrom any CT scanner as
input to the system.

Volume 20, Number 10 35A



7. New,improved KODAKInstantColor Filmfor sharper,
morebrilliantcolor,andfasterdevelopmenttime.
8. KODAKRPX-OMATProcessor,ModelM8.Called
â€œKodak'ssmartestproces
sorâ€•becauseit monitors
itself while processing
radiographsin90
seconds.
9. KODAKLANEXFine
Screen. A logical choice
forextremitywork, pro
vidingexcellentdetail,but
with the increased speed
of rareearthtechnology.
10.14thvolumeof the En
cyclopediaof Practical
Photography.A usefuladdi
tion to your medical library.

11.KODAKEKTAGRAPHIC
SlideProjector,ModelB-2AR,with automaticvoltage
selection,convenientfor usearoundtheworld.
12.NewKODAKEKTAGRAPHICAudioViewerwith sound.
Permitsâ€œhands-offâ€•trainingfor in-serviceandvoluntary
effortprograms.

1.KODAKOrtho HFilm.Companionto OrthoGFilm,it
combineswithJ<ODAKLANEXRegularScreensto providea
speed four times faster than KODAK X-OMAT RPFilm and
high-speed calcium tungstate screens.

2. KODAKMIN-RCassette,nowavailablein18x24cmand
24 x 30 cm sizes to
facilitatemammo
graphic studies.

3. KODAK RPX-OMAT
Processor,ModelM7B.
Economical,150-sec
ond processingwith
ambientwaterwash.
4. KODAK
EKTACHROME400Film
for color photography.
Nowmaketraining
andrecordslideswithout speciallighting.
5. KODAK RPX-OMAT Fixer and Replenisher. Improved to
reduce processor maintenance time.

6. KODAK Instant Film Back to fit any 4 x 5-in. camera with
aGRAFLOK*Back.Providesinstantcolorprintsfor study
andreference.*Trademarkof Graflex,Inc.

13.KODAKROYALPRINTProcessor,Model417,for 55-second
processingof black-and-whiteprints.
14.KODAKTechnicalPanFilm(ESTAR-AHBase)SO-i15, an
excellent choice for photomicrography.

15.ReplenishmentConsumptionAnalysisâ€”ananalysispro
videdbyyourKodakTechnicalSalesRepresentativeto
help you get the most out of your processing chemicals.

16.KODAKAutomixer.
Automaticallymixescherni
calsandreplenishesfilm
processors,eliminating
atime-consumingchore.
17.KODAKRPX-OMAT
DeveloperReplenisher
andFixerandReplen
isher,now packaged
for usewith the KODAK
Automixer.
18.KODAKRPX-OMAT
DeveloperReplenisher,
improvedfor low
temperaturestorage
andtransportstability.

36A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Intherecentmonths,
EastmanKodakCompany
hasintroducedmanyprod
ucts,ideas,improvements,
andservicesthatcanbe
usedbythosewhoworkin
theworldofmedicine.They
addupto arestatementof
ourcommitmenttoyour
profession.Here'sa recap,
incaseyoumissedanyof
thenewsthefirsttime.
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29. KODAKLANEXScreensandKODAKX-OMATICIntensi
fying Screens in new sizes to fit virtually all automatic film
handlingequipment.

30. KODAKGrayToneImagingFilmfor CRTImaging.
31. KODAKEKTAPRINTCopier-Duplicator,providing high
quality and highspeed, a vital combination for meeting
volume copy needs.
32.KODAKSafelightFilter
Type GBX, safe for handling
most blue- and green-sensi
tive films while providing a
highlevelof darkroom
illumination.
33-34.Two filmsfor nuclear
medicine, KODAK NMB Film
(blue base) and KODAK
NMCFilm(clear base).Avail
able in notched sizes to fit
daylight-loadingequipment.

35. EASTMANOrganic Chemicals Catalog No. 50 (u-i),
listingmore than 4,000 chemicals.

36. EASTMANProducts for Electron Microscopy Catalog
(JJ-284),complete with products, bibliographiesfor fixa
tives and stains, and a stain specification table.

o,:t@,H tUrn
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X-RAYALM

37. Directory of KODAK Products and Services for Life
Sciences (LS-i). Updated with a convenient listing to help
you locate Kodakmedicallyrelated prod
uctsandservices.@
38. KODAKMedicalX-rayProducts@
Catalog(M5-15).Thirty-two pages
of products for your imaging
needs.

39-40. Fourmore issuesof
â€œMedicalRadiographyand
Photography' published by
EastmanKodakCompanyfor the
medical profession for 54 years.
Formore information about Kodak
products, publications, or programs,I
askyour KodakTechnicalSalesRepresentative,or write:
Eastman Kodak Company, Health Sciences Markets DMsion,
Dept. 740B, Rochester, New York 14650.
Â©EastmanKodakCompany,1979

TURNINGENERGY
INTO IMAGES
RADKX3RAPHY . COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY

ULTRASOUND. NUCLEARMEDICINE. THERMOGRAPHY

19.KODAKIMTMicroimageTerminalsthat employ micro
computer intelligenceto speed accessto masterpatient
indexesand accounts receivablerecords stored on micro

20. KODAKEKTACHEMGLU/BUN
Analyzer.Foraccurateglucose
and blood ureanitrogen analysis
usingnew technology.You'll be
hearingmore about this.

21. RECORDAKPortableMicro
filmer,Model RP-i,and RECORDAK
ContinuousFormsAccessory
Model FMT.Allows hospitalsor
clinicsto copy 5 x 6-in. trace
records onto 16mmrollsof
microfilm.

22. Color-coded KODAKX-OMATICCassettes.Tosimplify
cassetteselection in extremity radiography.
23. KODAKEKTACOLORFilterFinderKit, for quickly identify
ingproper photographic filters required for excellentcolor
prints from negatives.

24. KODAK Chemical Recovery Cartridge, Junior i-P, a small
size(31/2-gallon)silver-recoverycartridge. It can recover
valuablesilverfrom virtually all types of processors.

25. ManagementChallengeâ€”aone-day seminaron manage
ment techniquesfor managersof radiology departments.

27. Q.C.StepsProgram.A radiology department quality
control trainingprogramconducted at the KodakMarket
ingEducationCenterin Rochester.

28. Managementof RadiographicEnvironmentsProgram
(M.O.R.E.). A radiology department training program to
provide the techniquesfor improvingdepartment effi
ciency,radiographic quality,and cost effectiveness.

26. RadiographicImageAnalysisâ€”atwo-day seminaron
. for radiologists and residents.
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FERRITIN
fordeterminationoftotalironstatus

TWONEWKITSFROM
INTERNATIONALCIS

ThEWIDERANGEOFQUAUTYRIAPRODUCTS
FROMINTERNATIONALCISIS NOWFURTHER

EXTENDEDBYNEWKITSFOR

TRYPSIN
forinvestigationofpancreaticfunctionanddiagnosisofpancreatitis

1Ã§c@BtIOt1c@/

C,
forfurtherdetailsContact:

â€¢TERNAUONAL@ISI 2, rueStephensonI 78181StQuentin-YvelinesCedexFranceI TÃ©l.(33)(1)043.00.09I Telex698226F
@ RADIOPNMMAcBJ'rIcALsb.c.I 5,deAngeloDrive1 Bedford-Mass01730-USAI TÃ©l.(617)275.7120I Telex0949465

EUROTOPE @VIcESLtd. I RexHouse- 354 BallardsLaneI NorthFinchley- London- N 12OEGGB I Tel.(01)446.44051 Telex23310
lSOTOP@DI@S'rWEST/Einsteinstrasse9-11/6072- DreieichbeiFrankfurt-MainGermanyI Tel.(06103)38571 Telex4185312

Not presentlyavailableinUSA.awaitingFDAapproval.



READOUT

flO!K@I@ACEUTICAL@ â€¢....

EVALUATES EFFICIENCY OF RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL TAGGING

. Inlessthan30seconds
the QA analyzer provides

a direct readout of
. . - - rcent bound.

)eatability is befter
in Â±3%.

imply position a
leveloped chromatographic
test strip on the

stainless steel
positloner, select the
appropriate counting

range and depress the
start bufton.

@@@@@@ laximum count rate

.-@ @â€˜@ ability Is 300,000 counts/mm.

L@@@@@@ istical accuracy is:

Â±3%@1,000 counts
Â±1%@1O,000 counts
Â±0.5% @50,000 counts

. NOMOVINGPARTS

New
England

Applied
Research, inc.
15 TECH CIRCLE
NATICK, MA 01760
(617)655-6998

I.-

(Ti

.@ ,*t.

â€¢FASTAND ACCURATE

. SIMPLE TO OPERATE

Complete, clip and mail
coupon for details

F
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Up to now, if you wanted good
CRT image recording from
Computedtomography, ultra
sound and nuclear medicine
equipment, you may have used
several different â€œspecialpur
poseâ€•imaging films.

We started with a conviction
that a more convenient uni
versalemulsionfllm wasde
sirable and possible. The
result is Agfa-Gevaert's new
SCOPIX CR3 Universal CRT
Imaging Film . . . the one film
that does it all!
It is a film matched to the spec
tral emission of white, blue and
green phosphors used for CRT
displays and video monitors.

MatchedResponse
To All CRT Displays.

The broad spectral sensitivity of
SCOPIXCR3Filmensures ac
curate and detailed recording
from greyscale CRT and video
monitorswhich usewhite,blue
or green phosphors in their dis
play tubes. It is the â€œblindnessâ€•
to green phosphors which
causes other films to exhibit
higher grain and less definition.

SCOPIXCR3 Film is a single
coated, orthochromatic, me
dium speed film of relatively
high contrast, which gives out
standing recording of CT scan,
ultra-sound and nuclear video
images.

SharperImage
Its higher speed allows CAT
monitor intensity to be de
creased, thus reducing the
â€œhaloâ€•effect on the video
screen and improving image
definition.
SCOPIXCR3Filmissingle
coated on GEVAR polyester
base,with anti-halation layer.
This combination enhances
imagedetailand definition by
preventing image parallax. It is
suitable for all RPand manual
film processing.
With SCOPIX CR3 film ...
you purchase fewer film
types and simplify film
inventory; get improved
and consistent quality and
economy because one film
does It all

For additional information,
contact your nearest
Agfa-Gevaert Rex Repres
entative or call 914-682 -5650.

ImageQualityand
Support Second to None.

Agfa-Gevaert Rex offers a
complete line of superior,
sensitometrically dependable
X-rayfilms.Allhavethefinest
definition and image quality to
help make precise diagnoses.
And all offer appropriate speed
for the desired technique.
Whether it's general purpose
radiology, or special proce
dures such ascinefluorography,
angiography or mammography,
Agfa-Gevaert has the film to
meetyourdiagnosticneeds.

F

SCOPIXCR3
Film

The one film
that does itall!

hotos courtesy Mt. Sinai Hospital. N.Y.
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For Permanent Photo-identification
atthe Time of Study

. Full Alpha/Numerics

. Direct Measurement Scale

. Simple Installation/Simple Operations

. Works With All Scintiphoto Systems

FOR PRICES AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION WRITE TO:

InstrumentationCameraInc.
239SouthFehr Way, BayShore, New York 11706â€¢516-242-2727

KewauneeNuclear Medicine Modular
Systemsconsistof lead shielded
modulesspecificallydesigned
with a â€œWork-Flowâ€•patternfor
Receiving,Holdingand
Storage, Reagent Prepara
tion,Inventoryand
Dispensing of Radio
pharmaceuticalsand
Decay Storage.

OI.Nu;i;arMOdicrneD;P5@ment;.Le@d;hielding
within the system provides for personnel safety from
radiation.Maximumefficiencyisobtainedthrough
theâ€œWork-Flowâ€•patternconcept.

I City State Zip
Phone.

D Please send literature

0 Pleasehave representativecall

Name ___________________ Title _____________

(@r

42A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

SCOPE WRITER
@Tj@:)T@@ @T@ L P

-@

Nuclear MeJicine MoIular Systems

@j@

@ @- .-@

@ -r@:

kewaunee
KEWAUNEESCIENTIFICEQUIPMENTCORP
SpecialProductsDivision
Lockhart,Texas78644
Phone:512/398-5264



Ifyou ordered
onlya
perfu.sionlung scan
on this
patient...
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washoutâ€”3 mm

..youcouldhavemissed
the diagnosis.



The new definition of â€˜lungscanâ€•

Xenon-133 ventilation lung imaging
reliably increases the specificity of
the perfusion study by demonstrating
regions of abnormal perfusionâ€”normal
ventilation (strongly suggesting PE) or
of abnormal perfusionâ€”abnormal venti
lation (COPD, effusion or infiltrate).

Perfusion lung imaging is recognized as the most
sensitive noninvasive means of detecting pulmonary
embolism (PE). Almost every patient with PE will have an
abnormal studyâ€”whilea normal study virtually rules
out PE. But perfusion defects are nonspecific, since both
vascular disorders, such as PE, and parenchymal disease
or effusion alter pulmonary perfusion.

fjp:@@

.-@.@ l!:.',@a@r._:.,

. â€¢.t.@ â€¢.@ â€˜: :.;@ ?::@â€”-@

initial breath posterior

.. . .. .. - -..@v. @â€” --w

For high-quality perfusion lung imaging

PULMOLITE
Technetium Tc 99m
Aggregated Albumin Kit

Please see following page for full prescribing information.

(SPECIFICITY) (SENSITIVITY)

36-year-old female, 7 years oral contraceptive use, presented with 10-day history of increasing
shortness of breath, dyspnea and nonproductive cough. No history of hemoptysis. fever or
thrombophlebitis. Bilateral wheezes and rhonchi. Chest X-ray normal. Sent to nuclear medicine
with suspected pulmonary embolism. Perfusion lung images showed multiple peripheral defects.
many concave and wedge-shaped. The ventilation study showed severe bilateral air trapping,
particularly lower lobes, corresponding in distribution to perfusion defects. Studies compatible
with alpha-1-antitrypsin deficiency, confirmed by laboratory tests.

For convenient, safe ventilation imaging

XenonXe133
G as (CALIDOSE)

Dispensing System

t@JNewEnglandNuclearÂ®



b@ooftomeet@mofratIroacuveynontheIrboratoryeimaononotop.cdlcaly @ls2.XuumaXi 133Pl@sical @cayc@.rt @l@I-llIe527 days)
tootictofbyisdiaus*oyotemo. @cmn
AO@ IacTlouI@Todate.noadenro.macDentbasilonotismeofmain O@ RemaWi@ Dip Remaling
Xel33poshaontmenispon.d. 5 1.930@ 8 .349
O*IS*IUlNl$Th@lOlLXenonXnl33ganaadmmootrndbyedialanon@ 1.693 9 .302
fromdosedtinpratot@stsmsot @irometnro. 3 1.483 10 .268

TImongpootaiactontyrangenm@ formh.I.tIOnbytheanazageadidopattern -2 i .300 i i .235
ll0kqtm: -1 1.140 12 .208

Pannonaiyfuncaonmchthngnoapotg2-3OmDm3btnroofar. o@ i.ooo 13 .181
Cernliofbloodftow10.3onCim3bteroof. i 817 14 159

lb. patmiwdaisohotddismeamiralbyasuitablerathoaceoeyndftraiionsyolnin 2 .189 15 .139
mimethaialypnortoadmm,otrat,on. 3 .614 16 .122
PNY$ICALQIMACTEII$IE$:XnnonXel33decaysbytretamidgammanmmaaono4 .591 11 .101
ondia@cofhoff.bhof5.21d@s(1).Photoimohaoarnuodidtoranqngotudieoin 5 .518 18 .094
hstndmTofdel. 6 .454 19 .082

1 .398 20 .072
â€˜CaltraIronDay

@I.t Prti@ @dla8INEanIssisuD@aXmas.Xi 133 pjji@n@DO*IUETRY:TImnoomatedabocibedrathatiandoomf2)toanaisragn
Mean%per MeanEnergy@ (70@ f@@ peft.@andcersbrofblood8cmotathnsfromamamas

RaiIratmn Dmniegratmn @keV) dmaof30mkunnsofannonXe133m3IrstoofararnshemnmTofl3.
Beta-2 99.30 100.6
Gainma-2 34.99 81.0 bMS3.NIdl@IiUDS$S$
Kml.con Effaceve Whole

dectraos,-2 47.24 45.0 HOLIIM 10fl90' 9Iisfl
Linl.con.@ -- -@

dectrons,-2 7.87 75.7
Unit,con.

alctrons.-2 9.84 80.0
kt.iayo 34.70 30.8
Ka-rays 7.67 35.2
(1)OIlman.LI..RaÃ³omicbdeDecaySchemeoandNuclearParametersforUt.m
Rsi5atioit.DosnEstimation.Pan2.SupplemantNo.4.MIllEtparagliletNo.6.J.Nod.
Med..p.28.1970.

hiso@c gammarayconstanttotmoonXe133o0.44H/iCily.is1cm.Tim
tollyea layero 1mmofPb.

Tocaziscifor thyncoldecayoftidora&.onucbdn.timfrocoonothatasianatselected
timeetervelsbefomandaftnrthedateofcaNvationmeshimnmTable2.

Themcomntendednumberofaggregatedalbuminpurtidesto1wadnanletered
abaseto200.000-700.000mdiott.eaggestednumberbemgippronimoonly350.

Finma andaccuracyandispammgtheivepmedagen@inlerecoitmiededthstpeal
tomconstitutmn.concentratedsoduammnechnetatsIc 99mbebotherdIratedtoa
volumeofRedam fresh.prssen,otie.fmeooduimchloridsojction$LJ.S.P.).

Tails4 Partldss/Dsasx 1O'(T=S a 10'partldss/vlsl@
Reconstitution Done
Acteety)mC4 1n1@ 2mD 3e@ 4mD

20 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.0
30 0.17 0.33 0.50 0.67
40 0.13 0.25 0.38 0.50
50 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40

@Theparticlesp. mkueedossif matsonmralstonnodinphysicaldecoyofTc99m
sickthea soheistoneheR-tile)abetpreparation.thevaluesii thetableif mctsaoe
byafactoroftwo.

Incaneofight-to-leftcithocsImmtimtimberofaggregatedalbumleparticles
amaotmapmdittoshoredhamducedtothemminumf.aoible.

Thepatientdimeshouhihemeasuredbyastatableradioactivitycdthrotionpastas
ireneihailyline10peanutwhniiisttinon.Ri-upendparticlesbyrepeatediwersinof
thespitognmmaibat*loomtOtr@nctiOfl.(IfMoodorikswnuioosyringe.anyunnecausury
delaymmteo@ionmayleadtoclotformationit ala).Donutbackifushthesponge,
slowqectiontoroconsmendud,andforpotmaummalts.ina@ngshouldhegleassoon
uspotableafterepctisn.

RADIAIIONDUSIMETRY
Timestimatedaljsorbndradiationdoses(1)toanaveragepatient(1Ob@froman
nitfavarmitontgecticotof4 edhcueesofIc99maggregatedalbumsareshownii Table5.

@ls5.HalIMlemlimsis
hosts RadiatiOnMouthedDose(rado/4mC@
Itusgo 1.04
#ioln8ody 0.06
leer 0.12
Splnnn 0.11
Wadder@ 2hourarid 0.08

4.Bhowvoof 0.11
Ovaries 0.08
bones 0.07
(1)MethodofC*idOtiOit:ASchemafor*disorbed-OoseCalculetiomforBiologicaly
thottibuindRadiomacidso,SupalumentNo.1.MAOPompldntNo.ip. 7.(1868).
NOW$IJPPUEthPUWOLITETechnetuimIc99mAggregatedMbuetinEdlesupphed
Athatsofhis $5)orthirty(30)belle.sterileandnon.ppaogenic.audiif consamingii
_if luno

Aggregatedaliumm(human(-1.Omg
NormalhomansewsfbummiOmg
Sodiumd@o-10mg
Stmeiousctdoroieitihyikate.mmomum.O.Olmg

Eachif reams3.6-6.5o10'aggregatedalbumsparticles.
PIJLMDIJTEcontainsnoom001vatwe;ihir rSCO(tSIItUttOfltheabuttedif shitiaM1w

storedat2@to8'C.
Includedmeachhon(5)nil kita aim(1)packagemannandus(6)radiationtab.la.

kodudmimeachthoty(30)if hattoone(1)packagemoanandthvtyii (36)radiation
whuts.

DIRECTIONS
AsapticalypourseppiauanateI@RedofsothampenechnetatoIc 99m.croisamingabout
20 a50aihicimes@rediMadwothsnarl..preservatioe-fmesaluteanneceosm@jiotaa
sIaetdedifofPUlMDIiTE.
NOTE:Emstheif septumwithtin needleatonobbipueeagleif addthepenechee.
tatusolutionorsuchamaythatit hoststilestimif wallShakevigorouslyforatlast
30socoothbeanuse.CompletethuRadiationLabelproofedandapplytoaldeN.Pear
tovettofroningan @ot,so-suspendtheparticlesIr@mpeaseiiyemittingthefilled
vii far15oeconth.Aftermconotstutson.slot.at2' to8'Candus.thepospijon
wither.@ hr@

ThersagnrnbooappooondimasebyperaonsboensodbytheU.S.NucleerRegids.
toryCommissionpursuanttoSection35.14and35.100GroupIIIof1DCFR35or
underbonnassofAgreementStates

511188 Ca1wlngHe@omUP415 PrmtedmU.SA

rads/3UnCi
PulmonaryPerfusion 2mm. 0.25 0.0014 0.0027
CaralealBloodRem 5 nan. 0.63 0.0035 0.0068
_99%ofactivitytomhangs
$2)UnshodofC*iMtiOn:ASChemaforAbsorbed-DoseCalculationforthologicaly
IbstabotedRadutmacbdns.SupelemeinNo.1.MIlDpaipasleetNo.1.J.Nu@Med..p.
7.1968.
INIWWPPIJBF@ThesoonXe133gono oupphedanpit oftheCeldoaesyorein,
consotingof2 notsatthoseifs andtheCeldooedopenw orfieldedihepensieg.

Normalyulatacannoningeither10or20mCi/if. packedopso5 iotapershiM
tiatse,mesuppited.Volseacomautingepto 100mCi/if meovilubla.
â€¢PetentPendmgâ€˜JO127.kiy1975,Rov1

LongtohemMooofabout19:105tdttainidonthmtimfastfewmnate@
EmanationoftheIc 99maggregatedilauminIris. thehangaoccursmothabillie of
about5.6hours.CumulatmameatymicoetantmetResthomanonirogaof20% @sin@
tenoftimqectadIc 99mdose24lotionpostodmmustratioi@
UHICAT1OIWurn U$A@:TedinnumIc99maggregatediloammo nelcatedana
hangenagmgagantti beusedananad@nctn theotfoononofpulmonaryperfuson.
kIINTMHIOICATIOII$:bchnetusnIc99maggregatedalbumsthouhtnotbeodmmo
tuft topatentsontlisevernpulmonaryhypnnonsmn.

TheianofIc99maggregatedaliummocontromaitcaindittpersonssethahioteryof
Ingeisensitistyreactionstoproductsconoomingbassetsewsalbums.
WAMIII$:TimpomAdeyofdnr@mactensfioiidbeconofaradi patinaswho
iscianm@ th@

Theorutcily.timmlrovenousadmmislratootofparvcolatenistenalouchanaggregated
@umUionposesatemporarytotalmechatecalnopedimentto deedflowWifetim

uffect0 probably @@aIyntsignthcontnrmooopatientstheaiknflstrationof
aggregatedil*onm0 possiblyhazardousmacutecurpidmonfaandothermoanof
isandyunpeond @narybloodthan.

Thorathopharmaceutical@parationohouldnotLwedmimstomdtochddrsnorto
piegnantorlactatingwomenamosthespectithanektstobegirif mnwei@tthe
potentialasks.

l_. mantmatioiasusmgiadiophantiaceutical@poiscifydianeferal. mnature.of
asomanofchidheantigcapabdeyshouldit. performeddurmgthebratIs. (opproo
mataly10)daysfilmingtheonsetofmanor.
P1@AlJTlOlI$:IncasesofnÃ˜it.to-leftcarthacthunt.adikkonalnabmayinstdunto
tImrapiderottyofaggregateda8aummmoothes@itemiccoculation.

Thecontnt*oofthekitmanotradloacoos.However.duethesothumpenecttnetato
Ic99mo added. @uatosIi@ ofthehnf pioparotaoomumbemisnamed.

TheIeheitngructioimmolestmInepnnngtheagatedn@ onmoiniNingtit mthe
reducedeisa.SayemdnntpreseinmatmsodiumpartechnotaluTc99msupplymaythus
sivnindyoffecttimipiablyofthe@wnpmedagumHunco.ooduiinpenechnetateIc99m
onunismgmadams.atotheraddftweo.footednotbeeaaydoyedonftsstbittdemonotrat
09 that it a withoutadverseeffect on the pioparnisof the mosdsmgagent.

Thecontentsofthe amotontamatiton.pyrogliac.he eooentifthatthetom
foliantheAreckonoceroftAymetalonetostarsanspoicproceduresthing vayvatian
ofaft.rodiorbagnootic.

Techitetiionlc99maggregatedabaummno physicalyutiotableandasmachthe
pttidr if settlemdilane.Falsetomatheif contentsadequatelybeforeusemay
msultinnon-uoilomtdistrotautenofradioactivity.

itâ€˜Salsorecommendedthat.tiscausooftheoicreasogprobahEtyofaoffitm.ratont
am @.abatchofTechnetosmIc99maggregatedilaummnotbetoriafter.@st
tisitsfrontthetineofaeconontution.Refngarotnat2' to8@Cafterreconstitution.If
bloodo onthdramnintotimowtngn.unnecosserydelaysasstoinjectionmayresulti chat
formationinsea.

Thecontentsoftheif amtufteramtroganionosphereandshouldispiotecand
fromer.Donotusedchanitimgorfoammgofthecontentso oboerved.

Atinapiatumproductionstudiesha..vatheanperformedmanimalstoitatermom
whetherottodrugof$nctslertitymmalesortamales.hasoarotognn.cpotential.erhr
othererfeerseeffectsonthelens.TechnetaimTc99maggregatedalbumleshouldhe
usedmpregnantmanesonlywhenclearlyneeded.

It tonotknownwhetherthisdrugtonrcretadmbonnetmdi.Atageneralnile.nutting
skoiddnotbeisotenilanwhAtapatentisona hugancomanydrugsmenacrenodm
humanm&

SafetysadeftuctuenesomdablmoharenotbeenestalAshed.
Pitoi the use of anyradioactivemateral.cxi shouldbe tokento mmnnnraradiation

eWosisetotImpeon.consistentwithpiagermanagement.andtomournmamum
radiatomesposurstotti occegateralmarker.

Radiophuonmeuticalsshoredbeusedordytryphysictainedaomeipialfiedbyvanmg
itd nagenencumdinsafeuseaidhandleagofradionucbdesandeduonemgrennncoand
trottingboatbeen@ bytheagpropnategovernmentalagencymathoriftoboanse
theuseofradionwhdr.
AD@HRNEACTIOU&Timhwatitecontamompiwtsofdeathsaccumagalterthe
atnanotratonofaggregatedalbumstopatisnaswithpro-emotiogseonrepuitnonury
hypertension.InstancesofhemodpuamsorebosyncrormacamestopieparationsofTc
99m4theledaggregatedstuntshoenbeanreported.

I@pnmsnteetymacusesmepossibleedimmomatones-containingmitenatasuches
Tc99&abelndugg@ abuitonmeusedii mw@Epmnpfnine.annihistammusand
corticosteroidagentsshoobiheunstableforuse.

@sAGEurnASUHII$TWION:Thetecionmundedanronenouodoseratgetiethe
aonrogepatient(70haJto1to4 mdicunns.Theookamsofthedosenayvaryfrom0.2
is 1.3trd.

Xenon Xe 133 Gast
k*iui@iUtX.n.iXi 133kvd.gnosiicuss. sv@Ms@ 5% @smcibai
â€˜o.k@usnt95%.
gTusll$:SinceXi 133s am@ ddh@bNgas @iichs neO. uffizednorptoduc@@wit. @.Iipi@ib@ciimsmlvan@si'lksul@s@thsngssbei@snbloodand
annia.I' mathto @ncsnvsamainmbodyta dinemWand.Ã˜anm&w@@ piotam
an@iaoii.Ind@concantisionaansifor @s@iant@@iposana@ p@yoolo macnd..
WiilndannonXa133gan@.awth. aImo@iwaIandentotdopidmonaryvsnous
biod.emi matim ca@ss. Mast of ili. mamaXe 133 dmt anise tImaiculanonIrmaa@nhnsathmmturnndtotiekingsandmdeIrd@i.amn@npassthroughft.
â€” @anan.

@lCATIUl&WiÃ iian@ macoX.133gasndspImadY@IaIr(SIardmsondiotiono(
_nhiY t@mcionandt@mmpigdii kinga.It ma@@ ndappindtouasumsniof
wtnd floac

@lITWU@TISU&Todots.anknooncontrs.Ã³caaonsioftmemofmannXn
133ganIrmandanisponid.
!.@!!!!!: fanmdmphannaciuacdndouIrfnotIraalmmssrotmltopmpoaotis
n@isamanindsisdinbundletoIrspoinsdanmaÃ§hdi. polintiofhazith.

ld@. anammasoinimaigr@hannaciuticis.nnpso@ythoanofactissmrianan.of
aisonmaofdiM@ ca@dyshouldhaisrionnedIrmnngdi. Inntma(apprma
in_ 10)daysfd@ di. ansiofif. minoan.

A@aimacsulicilsshoukibeusndonlybyphyisciansofooampoa@hadIr@apecthc
flflfl9 ii dis ml. ian aid handbngof rathonucWsswoikicndby modemmaclototâ€” r.caIrism.salndiois@min@aidtramn@ha,,Irmapopnwndl@otis@piopo*go.ntnmnioof@sncyanthonoadtoIr@imaotisianofradioioicbdns.
M@ANUOU&AsisotisianofisiyaiImraiIroac.o,maivofrunshouldhati@ to
aminoiiinnnumrndatma.poosintodii pansm.consistaniisOpiopispoemsmao

@smsm.andtolow, mAmmamd,ationpotosuretooccapaeon@workars.Eopnd
moanS.133gaodioiddbscano*dmamanmaMimcopoiaic.wahth.
wopna. poosinmunof@sncymgulaimno.

XanimXi 133 @isisotoon.. Ã˜uacoantodibisandalioiddmahaalomadto
stoatisi@ otisipiraimcontamsr@Suchaiancogiimdlootofraiboacionyfromthe
thantotsimmisornonmayrendistheotudynondugnostic.XenonXi133gaodelonry
tfolaIre.I. mopiratotsotspuomeisis.andanimatedlubmgasoembfesnestha

PULM0LrFETM
Techne@umIc99mAggregatedAlbuminK@
August 1976

_______OIALiNOSTICâ€”F0RINIRMNOUSUSE
k$@WflWhEndimelofPULMt8JTE@TedaistismIc99mA@@pegniedPdbummkit
nontaimaoteeln.pi@ioger..kan.I@oÃ˜tÃ isdnazismof1.0mgofagpi.gatmtelitism
p_. 10mgofflanneltintselbunte@10mgofanthemclilonde.and0.01mg
â€”aâ€”ofotannemctiloialn@*me.PULMOUTEtoprepnrsdfromelitismthatmao
tisniuctiseoftenmooedforhnpootnr8 isgen H8,4g)bymdalmmunoasoay.Eachif
no.111mm3.8.6.5o10'aajisgamdabimmpatidan.lionpazacleseadombetianofthe
a,n_ @ismanisouchthisnotIronthan85%meemits sag.of15-90
eactonomma.Thissmenoaggrsgemdfbumm @o@eaunrthan150motonom
ma.RsconsmitianofPULMIIDEamoman @notot.Ic99mpiomdsoan
mgianiism@nmaonoftedinstiamTc99maggmgatndfbun* stiltalebebngefhoency
of>90%.

PIfYSICALCIWMTERISTICS
bdimn Tc99indscayobyuomeecvommonwithapltyacelhellNeof6.03hours
(1).PhasonothismeisletfardetectionmatnnqngvstotedntTable1.

@ 1.Pduc@@ Eulsal. DWh
Mean%/ Muon

Ramion _an Dingy@
Gamn*2 81.9 140.5
1)Oman.LT.if Van@ Lag..F.C.Raitoiaii*deIlecaySchemesandlIriclex

PatanisaistotUsemRathatson-DonsEsaimaoo@MottOPampidetNo.10.p.62.
$1975).

EXTERNkRADIATION
TimpoecdicpumarayconstanthoIc0%.a 0.88/mCi-hrat1cm.Thebrathalfvalue
8uclmaotoflend(PInliv Ic 99misO.2mn@Arangeofvabieototthestation
manuisianofrItesadists.mattedbythisradmnucbdethatmifto fromeuerponmonof
â€”lot.duc*nnoaanof PbI ohoanimTable2. Foraa@. theas of 2.7mmof Pbif
decoimathesnuenelraibtianisposotbyafactorofabout1.000.

@s2.kllu@ @L.edSWillIng
StaidTiarisiso(P14mm Co.IhaeotofAtisnuation

0.2 0.5
0.95 10-
1.8 10'
2.1 10@
3.6 10'
4.5 10-'

ToraiselotphyitcaldecayofOtisrathonudein.thefractiousthatremanatselected
â€˜lowursa alterottetom of caldeanonmeemmamTable3.

bWi3.P@lif Noitsykitart%@ HdIUhL@ Heirs
ftactiin Fraction

Heats@ hours Remamag

0@ 1.000 8 .399
1 891 9 .355
2 .195 10 .317
3 J08 11 .282
4 .631 12 .252
5 .563
6 .502
7 441

@C@.tionTone

DIJIICII.PIlAlI@LISY: Wiltin5.10mmutesofonraoenousmpictmn.sm 90%
ofTc99mag@.pNd@ummStti@@isthesnenolisandcap@nssofthehang.

Oig.nofectieutyi adiscsr.edtofparticleisa.Below1-10nocroimtimag@.ga*o
astma@ bythestifoendothifoyomm.Mooe10.15nacoorutheaggregates
becomelodgedmdishangcag@ananbyapurelymechanical@wxso.Dittlautionof
â€” 5tImha@I atunctsnofegoistpuitsionaybloodRem.

Ewipr@ New England Nuclea
NENIhenic@GmbH, r NENCWaE@.@6O12Orleich.W.Germany.

245346thMnue.P@fach401240 Medical DiagnosticsDMsion@ @,@ T@p6103)85034
@kderEntryi@J6103l81011 601T@e$@CweRd.,N@ihMica,MA01862.C kJRei@800-225-1572/@94.0996(InMass.arsiInIeInatiOn@617.482-9595)T@514-636-4971
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installations a year. ..@ @.... , ..e
latest in video, optical and microprocessor technology.
They handle the relatively diverse demands of ultrasound
and nuclear computers as well as the special, high line
rate requirements of CT or fluoroscopy reproduction.
They give you quality images, from which you can
diagnose confidently.
The video cameras that do everything are the only ones
whichautomaticallyadjust exposuretime. Othercamera
systems make you do It manually. We think you have
enough to do. Matrix cameras have a photometer which
measures a calibration pattern. Before each exposure, it
reads light levels, compares them with optimum values
and adjusts accordingly. Automatically. All in a quarter of
a second. You can be confident the scans you do at the
end of the day will have the same gray scale content as
the ones you do at the beginning of the day.
The â€œdo-everythingâ€•cameras have the widest selection
of image size formats to meet the needs of your lab or
service. With the Multi-Imager 7 as many as 8 different
ones. With the Video Imager, as few as one. Flexibility
from a single large image to 25 slide size images. Film
sizes of 8â€•xlOâ€•and 11â€œx14â€•.All from one camera!

Matr@ vAdeo cameras
do everything but
develop the film .

and that's next,

â€˜â€˜...

)@

U MATRDC INBTRUMENTB
230 Pegasus Ave., Northvale, N.J. 07647
(201) 767-1750 Toll Free: (800) 526-0274
Telex: 135131
Worldwide sales and service.
Contact internationaldepartment.

, â€”â€”â€”â€” â€” â€”â€” â€”â€” â€”â€”
, PleasesendmoreInformationandsamplestudIes. JNMI oUltrasound :iNuclearMedicine

[1 CT . ComputerI@ NuclearMedicineGammaCamera[1FluoroscopyI
I Name__________________ Title I

I Hospital Dept. I

I Address

CIty State_________ Zip

â€˜.â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”I



WhenToshibagavenuclearmedicine
the world's first jumbo gamma
camera in 1973, the medical corn
munity was very impressed. But we
were dedicated to giving you more,
so we infroduced the world's first
jumbo gÃ mmacamera with high reso
lution, fine diagnostic detail over a
large area. That was important but
we knew it still wasn't enough.
Now, we are introducing the latest in
the state-of-the-art, the GCA-402. The
world's first Super High Resolution,
Large Field Gammacamera combin
ing stability and exceptional work
load capability in one instrument.
Frankly, we're pleased.

Toshiba's system approach allows for
no compromise where clinical diag
nostic values are concerned. The
GCA-402- is a prime example. High
resolution is the basis for obtaining
useful diagnostic images. The intrin
sic resolution and linearity of the
GCA-402, combined with its range of
ten collimators provides unsurpassed
images of exceptional diagnostic
value. The GCA-402 incorporates 6].
photo-multiplier tubes to elec
tronically smooth the image and
eliminate the high-energy collimator
hole patterns unavoidable in con
ventional systems. Its 35cm field of
view combined with 17 preselected
is@ )p@ ranges allows unobstructed

ews of large organs, or groups
@ of organs, as well as whole
@ body scanning.

Tleoshtha*sGCA-402

@â€˜maybe

Th@
ing,

:;@@@,.

. .

0

â€˜L.@ ..@.
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Mobile Power
YouCan Confrol.
Take it anywhereâ€”and interface it with an@T@
gamma camera.

Newest of our Spectrum One nuclear medicine computers and
cameras, the MCS-560 makes analysis of cardiology and nuclear

â€˜p@medicine procedures easy.

.@.@asyToUse
@ @- The MCS-560 is the most powerftil mobile nuclear medicine computer

anywhere. Sophisticated analysis is easy with:@ conversational
programs ill pushbutton protocols@ unique MEDI-BASIC pro
gramming language@ built-in ECG Isolator/Detector@ unique
tomographic reconstruction programs.

Backed by our own dedicated nuclear products service team,
we're building our one-source reputation with a commitment to
excellence.
::J ohio-nuclear Inc Write or call Ohio-Nuclear, Inc.,

@:@::t â€˜ iL â€˜ - Nuclear Marketing Dept., 29100 Aurora Road,

wern u teCflâ‚¬@. SolonOhio44139(216)248-1800.

-:-@ â€˜-@.

, S7@./
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1979 GE MEDICALEDUCATIONPROGRAMSRADIOLOGY
PROGRAMSJANFEBMARAPRMAYJUNJULAUGSEPXlNOVUnderstanding

X-ray GenerationIâ€¢â€¢Standardization
of Radio(ogic TechniquesIIâ€¢â€¢Quality

Assurance in RadiologyIIIâ€¢â€¢Introduction
to RadiologicTechniquesâ€¢Radiology

Registration &Certificationâ€¢â€¢Advanced
Concepts in DiagnosticImaging*â€¢COMPUTED

TOMOGRAPHYPROGRAMSPrinciples
of Computerized TomographyIâ€¢â€¢Quality

Control in Computerized TomographyIIâ€¢â€¢Quality
Assurance in ComputerizedTomographyIIIâ€¢â€¢Advanced

Concepts in DiagnosticImaging*â€¢NUCLEAR
MEDICINEPROGRAMSBasics

of NuclearMedicineâ€¢â€¢Câ€¢Quality
Control & Compliance in NuclearMedicineâ€¢â€¢Advanced

Concepts of NuclearMedicineâ€¢â€¢Dynamics
in NuclearMedicineâ€¢â€¢NuclearCardiologyâ€¢.,â€¢Comprehensive

NuclearMedicineâ€¢â€¢â€¢Nuclear
Medicine Registration &Certificationâ€¢â€¢Radiopharmaceutical

Techniquesâ€¢CAdvanced
Concepts in Diagnosticlmaging*â€¢Radioisotope

Handlersâ€¢â€¢â€¢MONITORING
PROGRAMPrinciples

of CardiovascularMonitoringâ€¢â€¢ULTRASOUND
PROGRAMSBasics

of UltrasoundIâ€¢â€¢iQuality
Control & Compliance in UltrasoundIIâ€¢â€¢Advanced

Concepts in DiagnosticImagingaâ€¢MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMSMedical
Managementâ€¢â€¢Management
Contractâ€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢Medical

Laboratory Management for Diagnostic
Accuracy and CostContainmentâ€¢DENTAL

PROGRAMRadiological
Techniques in Dentistryâ€¢Câ€¢â€¢

7ii

b1:@

52A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Announcing a 24 course, low-fat curriculum
for healthcare professionals.

GE Medical Education Programs
are comprehensive, yet concise
courses for physicians and
technologists. These concen
trated programs are offered all
yeararoundtoaccommodate
busy schedules, and are taught
bya skilled,experienced
faculty, using the latest
educational techniques.

Completed courses can@
be appliec@tomeet /
accreditation and
continuing education@
requirements. But class@
sizesarelimited,so
enrolltoday.All

applications are processed on
a first come, first served basis.

For complete details, dates,
accommodations, etc., write to:

Charles Rose, Director Medical
Education Programs, General

Electric Medical Systems,
Dept. NM , P.O. Box 414 TI 40,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53201. Or call:

414-383-3211,ext.
2286, Dept. NM.

Medical
Education
Programs
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RoomTemperature
Incubation Eliminates the
Use of a water bath for the
incubation stages.

4

--.@

Colour
coding reduces
missed tubes Andin@
adequate mixing of reagents

4

I
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NewTSHRIAKit
Examine the advantages of our new kit for yourself,

and discover the optimum balance we have achieved in
assay performance, reliability and service.

Full information is available on request.The Rodiochemicol Centre Limited,Amersbam, England.
Illinois 60005. Telephone: 312@593-6300.In W.Germany:Am.rsham BuchlerC

all these

from @x@r
TSH RIA Kit
youmust
beusing

ours

@,.

Quickreliableresults
Tests are completed in one working
dayâ€”with excellent reproducibility
within and between batches.



SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.
with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN

pH 4.5 to 7.0
DESCRIPTION:
SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is a sterile
isotonic solution of sodium chloride in water for injection. It contains no antimicrobial
agent. It contains 0.9% sodium chloride and is packaged in single dose vials. The
osmolarity is 300 m0sm/1 . the dissolved oxygen content is less than 5 ppm.
INDICATIONS:
SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.PwithLOWDISSOLVEDOXYGENis indicated
for eluting, preparing and/or dilutingpharmaceuticals that specify oxidants may cause
adverse effects on the final product. SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW
DISSOLVED OXYGEN is also used as a fluidand electrolyte replenisher or as an irrigating
solution.
WARNING:
Excessive amounts of sodium chloride by any route may cause hypopotassemia and
acidosis. Excessive amounts by the parental route may precipitate congestive heart
failure and acute pulmonary edema, especially in patients with cardiovasular disease, and
in patients receiving corticosteroids or corticotropin drugs that may give rise to sodium
retention. No antimicrobial agent has been added.
PRECAUTIONS:
Unused amounts should be discarded immediately following withdrawal of any portion of
the contents.
HOW SUPPLIED:
Catalog No. Product Packaging

S-25 SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P. 25/10 ml vials
with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN

Each 10 ml single dose vial contains approximately 6 ml. Each ml contains 9 mg sodium
chloride providing 0. 154 mEq each of sodium and chloride ions. Total osmolarity 300
m0sm/1 ; pH between 4.5 and 7.0. Dissolved oxygen contentlessthan 5 ppm. Contains no
preservatives.

ACKERMANNUCLEAR,INC.
445 W. Garfield Avenue
Glendale, Calif. 91204

1/78

For additional information call or write to:

Decrease the amount of
oxygen you add daily and
reduce the effect of one
more variable from your
radiopharmacy. Use Low
Dissolved Oxygen saline
when preparing kits
containing any stannous
tin products.

*less than 5 ppm

c@J@
A,@C@?MAN NUCLEAR INC
N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine

445 W. Garfield Ave.
Glendale,CA91204,USA
(213) 240-8555

54A

THE OBVIOUS
SOLUTION
Low*Dissolved Oxygen
Non-preservative normal saline USP
Designedwith Nuclear Medicine in mind, Low DissolvedOxygen,
non-preservative,normal saline for routine use is now available from
Ackerman Nuclear, Inc. _________________

@ ELUTION:
Use for eluting Technetium-99m
generators.

a DILUTION:
Use for diluting high specific
concentrations of Technetium-99m.

I'
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in compliance

â€¢Bestofall,the
@ tickets in

Medicine, one

andone foraccountability.
If yotfre Ã¸rtthe move @ithmobile
imaging,get the ticket (and cali
brator system)'@that lets you go
firstclass. H
TheCRC-30fromCaplnte@

1@

THE

Capintec, Inc., 136 Summit Ave.,
Montvale, New Jersey 07645. Call
toll free @O-63I2S57.In NewJer
seylÃ«L:2OI@39I-393O.

I CAPI NTEC

MJ@LEAR @ONE@THOU1rL
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introducestie first
instantrecordingfilm

to recoroexactly
what you@i@iecon
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yourvidecamonitor1
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Â©1979Polaroid Corporation. Polaroid'
frJlPolaroidprintsshownheroarereproducedfromunretouchodoriginals.

611 Vi



So, if you'remakinga whole
seriesof picturesoverashort
periodof time,youdon'thave
to worry aboutaccurate devel
opment timing.

Polaroid's new Type 611
VideoImageRecordingfilm.
For positive prints of exactly
what you see on your video
monitor.Injust45seconds.

For a sample two-pack (16
exposures) or application in
formation, write: Polaroid
Corporation, Dept. A413,
575 Technology Square,
Cambridge,MA02139.Or,call
toll-free from anywhere in the
continental U.S. : 800-225-
1618(in Massachusetts,call
collect: 617-547-5177).

Now, for the first time, you
can get positiveprintsof the
â€œbestViSual imageâ€•on your
video monitor. Instantly. And
on-the-spot.

Withoutloss ofdetailor infor
mation.Andwithoutcontinual
adjustmentsto your equip
ment.

With Polaroid'snewType
611 Video Image Recording
film.

This new, low contrast,
medium-speed film has been
designedspecificallyforvideo
recording. It has nearly twice
the dynamic range of other
Polaroid films.

Whichmeansa widerex
posure latitude (for improved
recordingof thebrightness
scaleandeaseof use)anda
greatlyexpandedgray scale
(for increasedinformation).

As a result,Type611can
give you information from

video displays fully equivalent
tothatofthebesttransparency
films.Butwithouttheexpense,
delay or inconvenienceof
darkrooms and wet-film proc
essors. Because all its opera
tionsâ€”fromloadingto devel
opingâ€”takeplaceinthelight.
Andtheprintsdon'tneedcoat
ing after development.

Type 611, which has a
3Y4x4Â¼inch format,can be
used in the same camera
backs and withthesame imag
ing equipment that accept
otherPolaroidself-developing
pack films.

What'smore,Type 611prints
can be left to develop up to 3
minutes without any notice
ablechangein imagequality.

:@â€˜@-@

@..

deeLb@@j@Recordingfilth.
Designed specifically formedical diagnostic

video recordingâ€”withextended dynamicrange
and exposure latitude.

Polaroid
Instant Diagnostic Films
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\Vhen (â€˜handler Clovet' that the fantastic sUr\i\al)ility
@I'dere(1his l)atieflt@evacuated

at 7:@( p. :@i. @n(ood Friday,
he th@Ughtlie was just taking
a sOtlfl(l 1)recaUtiollarv step.
Neither the a(lIfliflistt'at()t' of the
new Womans Hospital, nor any
one else in Flowood, Mississippi,
really expected the swelling
waters of the Pearl River to
reach their doorsteps. Yet by
Easter Sunday, April 15, 1979,
a dry doorstep was just a happy
memory in this and other Jack
son-area communities, deluged
by the Pearl's historic â€œ500
Year Flood.â€•

For nearly a week, the
water stood 41 inches deep in
Womans Hospital. When it
finally receded the following
Thursday, Clover surveyed $1.5
million in damages. Among the
few items ofequipment appear
ing remotely salvageable,was
the Radiology Department's
two year oldDunnInstruments
Model 600 multi-image camera.
Although it had been totally

shown by this camera says
sot@ething about the stai@lards
of reliability and quality control
our Engineering @u@(lProduct ion
l)eol)1e have been @)racticiflg for
years. Standards backedup by
the swift, skilled and personal
attention ofour Service Depart
ment. Standards that are still
built into 600 Beta Series
cameras and every other Dunn
product.

So when your imaging needs
include the ability to survive
somewear and tear, as wellas
the highest quality photographic
results, think of us.

Dunn Instruments, Inc.,
544 Second Street, P.O. Box
77172, San Francisco, CA 94107.

Newspaper articles afl(l tloxl photos courtesy
Jackson, Mississippi (â€˜hr?â€¢U)flLedgei:

submerged for several days,
the administrator deci(led to
have it returne(l to the factory
for evaluation.

When Dunn service engi
neers received the camera, they
scraped the mud off its video
monitor face and shutter
mechanism. Then they plugged
it in and turned it on. When they
operated the controlsâ€”you
guessed itâ€”the camera worked!
All electronic and mechanical
components, save the delicate
shutter leaves, functioned
normally. With a little cleaning
up and replacing of rusted metal
parts, the same cameraâ€”Serial
No. 937â€”is going back to
Womans Hospital.

Now, â€œnaturaldisasterâ€•
coverage isn't part ofour stand
ard warranty yet. But we think

Flood reaches

cash regiSte1's
of area firrfl@â€˜at@ fo@
-@44;Y ELAM

Dunn
Instruments

Reliabilityputto thetest
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Medi-Ray, Inc.



NUClEAR MEDICINE LABORATORY
Technologist with medical school affiliation needed
for 600 lx'@Jteaching hospital. Bachelor degree in
medical technologs. with 2 years experience in nu
clear medicine laboratory work at an institution
with a hoard isotope uselicense.RegisteredNuclear
Medicine Technologist preferred. Contact: Ofilee of
employmentservices.RichlandMemorialHospital.
3301 Harden St.. Columbia. SC 29203. (803) 765-
6271. FOE M FH.

NUClEAR MEDICINE TECH NOl.OGIST
needed for 600-bed teaching hospital with mcd
ical school affiliation. Graduate AMA approved
nuclear medicine technology program. or I year
training experience in Clinical setting. ARRT
registry or registry eligible. Contact: Office of
employment service. Riehland Memorial Hos
pital. 3301 Harden St. Columbia. S.C. 29203
(80)765-6271. An EqualOpportunity Employer.
MFH.

CHIEF-NUCLEAR MEDICINE SECTION:
Physician. Board Certified in Nuclear Medicine
(or eligible). wanted to head established Division
in major affiliated teaching hospital. Three
cameras. computer. stress testing equipment.
4.000 scans per year of which 500 are nuclear
cardiology procedures. Immediate opening for
progressive person. Contact: Director. Depart
ment of Radiology. Shadyside Hospital. Pitts
burgh. PA 15232(412) 622-2083.

NUClEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN
The Baptist Medical Center-Montclair is ac
cepting applications for the position of Nuclear
Medicine Technician. The department is equipped
with three cameras and two scanners: addition of
a computer is planned. Must be graduateof an
AMA approvedSchoolofNuclear Medicineand
have up to two years experience in a wide range
of related procedures. Excellent salary and em
ployee benefits. Send resumein confidenceto:
Department of Human Resources. The Baptist
Medical Center-Montclair. 800Montclair Road.
Birmingham. Alabama 35213. An equal oppor
tunity employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Available. July. 1980.Two yearaccreditedafftli
ated program including 700 bed VA General
Hospital. 500 bed County Hospital and 1.000
bedAir ForceMedicalCenter:andequalop
portunity employer. Comprehensive training in
basic sciences. laboratory sciences. computer
technology. patient care services.and research.
Contact: Martin L. Nusynowiti. MD. Division
of Nuclear Medicine. University ofTexas Health
ScienceCenter.SanAntonio. Texas.78284(512)
691-7265.

NUCLEAR MED TECH-ARE YOU LOOK
ing for a challenging position in the field of nu
clear medicine?If you are registeredor registry
elegible and need a full time position. then this
may be the opportunity you've been looking for.
This is a beautiful university community with
several lakes and parks in close proximity.
Bloomington Hospital is a 314 bed Hospital that
services Bloomington and the surrounding areas.
If interested please call or write: Bloomington
Hospital. 619 W. First St.. Bloomington. In.
47401 (812) 336-9535. An Equal Opportunity
Employer M; F.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Immediate opening for technologist in fully ac
credited 370-bed community and university affil
iated hospital. situated in scenic northeentral
Pennsylvania . Proficiency required in radio
immunoassay work. imaging. dynamic studies
and computer applications. Department is e
qutppcd with cameras. rectilinear scanners. auto
mated s@iIIcounters. pipetter and a computer.
Good salary and full benefits. Contact Ruth R.
Hargrave. Assoc. Director of Personnel. The
Williamsport Hospital. 777 Rural Avenue. Wil
Iiamsport. PA. 17701. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

RADIOlOGIST. BOARD CERTIFIED IN
Nuclear Medicine. to join large multi-specialty
pre-paid medical group. Opportunity to expand
department and plan department for newhospi
tal in 1982. Salary negotiable. liberal Fringe
Benefits. Contact: Hawaii Permanente Medical
Group. Inc.. 1697 Ala Moana Boulevard.
Honolulu. Hawaii986l5. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Nt:('I.EAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN.
Position asailahlc in disision of Nuclear Mcdi
cine. (nisersit@ Of (tab. Rank and salar@com
mcnsurate 55ith experience and qualifications.
Board certified or eligible preferred. Actise clini
cal. teaching and research programs. Contact:
l)ennis M. Welch. MI). Dis. of Nuclear Mcdi
cine. 50 No. Medical [)rise. Salt I ake City. t!tah.
84132. (801) 581-5924. An affirmatise action.
equal opportunity employer. Deadline for appli
cations September I. 1979.

NUClEAR PHARMACIST: FL@IL TIME
positions asailable for nuclear pharmacist with
agressise compan@. Position'. asailahle mmcdi
atd@ in the Northeast. Send Resume to: Nun,io
DeSantis. Norihca.t District Manager. Nuclear
Pharmacs. Inc.. 31 North 2nd Street. Philadel
phia. PA 19106.

NUClEAR CARDIOlOGY TECHNOIO
gist. applications are now being accepted for this
position in our nc@ Nuclear Cardiology IJnit.
Training and experience in computer applica
tiofls preferred hut registry eligible applicants
may apply. Aitractise salary and fringe benefits
offered. Contact Personnel Director. Quain &
Ramsiad Clinic. Box 1818. Rismarck. North
Dakota 58501.(701)222-5412.An EqualOppor
tunity Employer.

NUClEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. THE
Division of Nuclear Medicine at the Hospital of
the Univ. of Pennsylsania has an opening at the
Asst. Prof. level. Strong background in both
clinical and research nuclear medicine desirable.
Well equipped Division with modern imaging in
struments. computers and a cardiosascular Nu
clear Medicine facility in ICU area. PElT scan
ncr will be installed shortly. Excellent research
opportunities. Contact Abass Alavi. MD. Chief.
Division of Nuclear Medicine. Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania. 3400 Spruce Street.
Philadelphia. PA 19104.

(NIVERSITY OF MIAMI SCHOOl. OF
Medicine. Full-time Academic position involv
ing all aspects of Nuclear Imaging. Radioassay.
Echocardiography and Doppler ttltrasound. Ex
perience in Cardiovascular procedures preferred
hut not essential. Contact Aldo N. Serafini. MD.
Director of Nuclear Medicine. Unisersity of
Miami School of Medicine. P.O. Box 016960.
Miami. Florida 33101.

NLCI.EAR MEDICINE TECHNOlOGIST
ASCP or ARRT Registeredto work in a rapid
ly expanding department of a 300 bed medical
center with 69 bed satelite hospital utili7ing the
latest equipment and techniques. Will be re
quired to trouble-shoot and situation which may
arise and function under limited supers ision. Ex
cellent salary. fringe benefits and retirement
plan. Contact: Personnel Department. St. Mary
Medical Center. 540 Tyler Avenue. Gar@.Indiana
46402. (219) 886-5334.

NUClEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN. THE
Department of Nuclear Medicine at the Univer
sits of Tennessee Center for the Health Sciences
has opening at Instructor or Assistant Professor
lesel. depending upon qualifications. The de
partment serses City of Memphis Hospital.
leBonheur Children\ Hospital. and t!nisersity
of Tennessee Hospital. Prosen ability in teaching
and research and knowledge and practical cx
perience in all major categories of Clinical Nu
clear Medicine are necessary. ABN M certifica
tion or eligibility required. Send CV. and ref
erences to Martha McDonald. MD. Acting
Chairman: Department of Nuclear Medicine:
Uniseristy of Tennessee: 865 Jefferson. Room
ISOC.Chandler Building: Memphis. Tennessee
38163. The Univeristv of Tennessee is an Equal
Opportunity Affirmative Action employer.

JEFFERSON HOSPITAL. NEEDS REGIS
tered nuclear medicine technologist for nuclear
medicine. and CT. scans. No weekend work.
threeday weekendevery3rdweek.Goodbenefits
andsalary.Sendresumeto Director of Personnel
Jefferson Hospital 1515 West 42nd Ave.. Pine
Bluff. AR 71603.Equal Opportunity Employ
er M/F.

NUCI:EARMEDTECH.CONSIDERTHE
manyadvantagesof living and working in beau
tiful Minneapolis. City of Lakes! Many oppor
tunities easily accessible for cultural events. rec
reational activities. ongoing education. Position
availablein mediumsuedteachinghospitalaffil
iated with University of Minnesota medical
school for individual qualified as R.R.T. as well
asnuclearmedicine.tiltrasound backgroundde
sired. Contact PersonnelDept.. Mount Sinai of
Minneapolis. 2215 Park Ave.. Minneapolis. MN
55404.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOlOGIST
Immediate opening in a ISObed general hospital
for an experienced Technician. located in south
em Delaware resort area-State of the art equip
ment including GE Maxi II with Formatter and
MedIV computerusingMDSsoftware-strictly
imaging department including non-stress Nu
clear Cardiology. Wide range of benefits. salary
commensuratewith experience.Call: BeebeHos
pital of SussexCounty. Inc.. PersonnelDepart
ment. (302) 645-3336.l.ewes. Delaware 19958.
An equal opportunity employer.

NUClEAR MEDICINE TECHNOlOGIST.
Exceptional opportunity for registered or cligi
ble nuclear medicine med tach to work in imag
ing. We are a full service department within a 500
bedgeneralacutecarehospital.Salarycommen
surate with experience. Excellent fringe benefits.
Qualified applicants submit resume to: Mercy
Hospital Center. Personnel Dept.. 6th and Univ
sity. Des Moines. Iowa 50314.

NUClEAR MEDICINE TECHNOI.IGISTS
Chief Imaging Disision as well as Staff tech
nologist. 490 active beds community hospital
affiliated with CMDNJ (Rutgers Medical
School). Performing entire array of imaging
procedures including Nuclear Cardiology pro
cedures. Salary negotiable. Submit resume: Dr.
L. Zeiger.Chief NuclearMedicine.CooperMcd
ical Center. I Cooper PIa7a. Camden. NJ 08103
(609) 432-2370.
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PLACEMENT

POSITIONSOPEN

CONFIDENTIAl. SERVICE NATIONWIDE
We are a search firm dealing nationwide in the
Health Care Industry. All Fees Paid By Em
ployer. Forward resume with salary require
ments and location preferences to BMI. Health
Care Division. P.O. Box 6457. Columbia. SC
29260. (803) 78741710.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY 830-
bed VA general hospital offers AMA approved
two year program. Two positionsavailableJuly
1980.Locatedin SanFernandoValleyISmm
utesfrom affiliated hospitals(UCLAand Wads
worth VA). Program covers isotope and ultra
sound imaging, in vivo and in vitro procedures@
including RIA. and all recent cardiology pro
cedures.Prerequisite:one-two yearspost graduatetraininginmedicine,radiology,orpa
thology. Minimum stipend: $20,000. Contact:
Marvin B. Cohen. M.D. Chief. Nuclear Mcdi
cine Service. Non-discrimination in employ
ment. VA Medical Center. 161I I Plummer
Street. Sepulveda.CA 91343.



PATHOlOGY-NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Physician being sought to join practice in a 400
Bed community hospital. Send Resumeto William
M. Bridger.MD. BaptistMedicalCenter.2105East
South Boulevard. Montgomery. Alabama 36116.

POSITIONSWANTED

NUClEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN.
ABNM. ABIM. Experiencedand competent in
all phases of Nuclear Medicine (Imaging. RIA.
Computers)and Diagnostic Ultrasound. Private
practice an academic background. Have estab
lished several laboratories. Age under 40. Seek
directorship position with large progressive hos
pital. multispecialty clinic or radiology group.
Write for CV. and further informatiors. Reply
Box 906.Societyof Nuclear Medicine.475Park
Ave. So.. NY. NY 10016.

NUClEAR PHYSICIAN. CERTIFIED
ABNM & Radiology.seeksrelocationpreferably
in Phila.. NJ. Del. area. Medical school hospi
tal experience. Reply to Box 000. Society of
Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave. South. NY.
NY 10016.

BOARI) CERTIFIED INTERNIST COM
pleting University Residency in Nuclear Mcdi
cine July 1980. Age 48. Strong Computer back
ground. Seeks position where he can be in charge
and set his own hours. so that interest in Internal
Medicine and Computers can be pursued see
ondarilv. Reply Box: 1001. Society of Nuclear
Medicine. 475 Park Ave. New York. NY 10016

MD. Phi). ABNM CERTIFIED. WITH
sarious experience. seeksnew position. preferab
ly in association with one or more other full
time nuclear physicians in a teaching hospital.
Reply: Box 002. Society of Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Me. So.. New York. NY 10016.

FOR SALE

USED OHIO@NL?CI EAR SERIES 84 8â€•
dual Probe rectilinear scanner. Call Collect
(906) 228-3020

@- __.

New,improvedMarkIIIZippettedispensersare
highly resistant to breakage. The borosilicate
glass syringe is encased in protective polyprop
ylene. Delivery valves are positioned within the
reservoir for added safety. The delivery tip is
secured by a rigid platform to eliminate dislodg
ing by accident. Fully adjustable throughout
syringe capacity. Five sizes available: 0-0.5 ml,
0-5 ml, 0-10 ml, 0-30 ml, 0-50 ml. Fullyautoclav
able without disassembly. Available with low
profile, anti-tip, safety reservoir of amber glass,
or one gallon amber plasti-coted bottle for the
0-30 ml and 0-50 ml sizes.Screwthreaded adap
ters for use with common laboratory containers.

For complete information contact Wheaton
- Instruments.

F-:;:1WHEATDN
L@-@ INSTRUMENTS
I 000 N. I 0th Street, Millville,NJ 08332, U.S.A.
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The Toronto General Hospital (a teaching hospital
of the University of Toronto) has an opening for a
suitably qualified Radiopharmacist in the Depart
ment of Nuclear Medicine. The position is super
visory in nature and calls for experience in all as
pects of Radiopharmacy, including quality con
trol, assay and calibration, chromatography, rec
ord keeping and research as well as teaching re
sponsibilities.

Please forward a resume outlining qualifications
and work experience to:

Hilja Raun
Employee Relations
101 College Street
Toronto, Ontario

M5G 1L7

I

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF
NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS

Radiology

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST I
$1140.91 to $1422.55

Excellent opportunity with County of Los Angeles
for individualwith completionof an accredited
training course in Nuclear Medicine Techniques
OR-one year's experience performing nuclear
medicine technologic procedures under the di
rection of a qualified physician in a clinical nu
clear medicine facility. Paid bonus shift differen
tial. Civil Service benefits.

Call Dave Mckee
(213) 226-7855

Los Angeles county/
University of Southern California

MedicalCenter
Personnel Office Bldg. 22

I 200 N. State Street
Los Angeles, CA 90033

now oflerlng

R.I.A. PROFICIENCY TESTING PROGRAM

B5656-15SA Survey I CORTISOL, DIGOXIN, FOLATE
(100/yr) HGH, INSULIN, TBG, TSH, TRI

IODOTHYRONINE,T-4,B-12,T3
UPTAKE

B5656-15SB Survey II same as Survey I Â±ESTRIOL, FSH,
($180/yr) GASTRIN, ALDOSTERONE,

DIGITOXIN, TESTOSTERONE,
GENTAMYCIN,DILANTIN,HCG,
FERRITIN

SHIPPED QUARTERLY

DaIly Quality Control Program Also Available.

For Information call 202/857-1135 or write:

AMERICANCOLLEGEOF NUCLEARPHYSICIANS
Suite700

1101 Connecticut Avenue, NW.
Washington.D.C.20036

THIS PROGRAMIS CONDUCTEDIN COLLABORATION
WITH DADE DIVISION. AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY
CORPORATION

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE62A

Baylor College of Medicine
TEXAS MEDICAL CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS 77030

NUCLEAR MEDICINE: MAJOR EXPAN
SION OF ESTABLISHED PROGRAM

OPPORTUNITIES FOR NM PHYSICIANS,
MEDICAL SCIENTISTS, SUPERVISORY
AND STAFF TECHNOLOGISTS,
MEDICAL WRITER

A major expansion of an established program in NM is being
developed in conjunction with the opening of a total health
carecenter.Thenewprogramhascreatedthe needfor qual
fled physicians.medicalscientistsand technologiststo pro
vide NM services for a 2500-bed hospital complex that includes
2 large..cardiovascular centers

Positions are immediately available for:
(1) 3 NM physicians with clinical expertise in all aspects of

nuclearmedicineand interestin clinical research
(2) 2 medical scientists with interest in instrumentation.

computer science, and radiation physics
(3) Severaltechnologists.bothstaffandsupervisorylevels.

for the imaging and RIA sections
(4) Medical writer

For information contact John A. Burdine. M D . Chief. Nuclear
Medicine Section. Departments of Internal Medicine and
Radiology. 6720 Bertner Avenue. Houston. TX 77030: phone
713/521-2272.

RADIOPHARMACIST

E@ 1829-1979

TORONTO
GENERAL
HOSPITAL
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Tech It!
Becausequality is importantto your image ...Checkyour

Produdswith a TechKit ! It's the onlymoveto make.

Tech is a quality control testing system which provides a quick, convenient and inexpensive
means for determining unbound and free Technetium 99m in the following products:



When you and other healthCare profes
sionals speak about radiation monitor
ing,we listen.Andthenweactto provide
you with the best personnel dosimetry
system availableâ€”bar none! At Searle,
we believe the personal touch means a
great deal.

For example, when you told us you
wanted a more Comfortable TLD (ther
moluminesCent dosimeter) ring badge,
we redesigned ours with you in mind.
Then, we took an extra step and de
signed a new size for small hands. These
smaller, lighter rings can be Cold steri
lized, will easily fit under surgical gloves,
have snag-free rounded Corners, and
permit free finger movement. That's just
part of the Custom service you receive
with SearleNuclibadgeII.

You also get the most reliable expo
sure reporting systemâ€”a complete,
computerized report showing all data on
one line for each badge in your facility.
The reports meet federal, state, and local
regulations, yet they are flexible and can
be modified to meet your specific needs.
Of course,in caseof high exposure,we
telephone you immediately.

We also take extra care in adding
and deleting personnel. Our toll-free hot
line is at your disposal for making
changes or asking technical questions,
and badges for new employees are on
the way to you within 24 hours.

The right Nuclibadge II monitoring
badgeâ€”whole-body, wrist, ring, or wal
let cardâ€”is sent in plenty of time each
month for distribution to your personnel

who may be exposed to radiation. The
wearer's name and ID number appear on
each badge, which is color-coded for
use during the correct monitoring
period.

It's all part of the Searle service
and you can have it now. Call today or
write:

SE4RLE
Searle Health Physics Services
Unit of Searle Medical Products
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines, IL 60018

call toll-free
800/323-6015
(In Illinois, call collect, 312/635-3387)

1007 DMO-1310
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YouTOLDUSTO
CUT CORNERS,

SOWE
CUT CORNERS...

AND ADDED A NEW SIZE.
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Tech It!
Becausequality is importantto your image ...Checkyour

Produdswith a TechKit ! It's the onlymoveto make.

Tech is a quality control testing system which provides a quick, convenient and inexpensive
means for determining unbound and free Technetium 99m in the following products:



NOVO

Adynamicquantitative
studyofrCBF

TheNovoCerebrographgivesyou
dynamicquantitativemeasurementof
regionalCerebralBloodFlow.

Computerized digital and graphical
printouts provide on-the-spot data
On the functional level ofthe brain,data
that cannotbeobtainedbyother
investigativemethods.

And the Novo Cerebrograph
_____________________ gives you a choice of three 133Xenon

L1â€¢@@@_-@â€¢_@.@;i
-@--@ inhalation, intravenous or intracarotid

injection.
Usingthe 133Xenoninhalation

methodor the intravenousmethod,asafe
andsimplemeasurementof rCBF
isobtained.It eliminatesthetraumaof
intracarotid artery puncture. Permits
simultaneousbilateral measurements,
enablingan unaffectedhemisphere
to serveasreferencefor anaffectedone.
Is widely used for research volunteers
andon a broadpatientspectrum
for frequent measurementsover
prolonged periods.

The 133Xenon intracarotid injection
method provides higher resolution,
increasesaccuracyon white matterflow
measurements,and is normallycombined
with a carotid angiogram.

When you buy a Novo Cere
brographyou get acomplete system,
inducing a pushbuttonXenonadministra
tion systemwith trap.OptionalXenon
Recovery Unit. An air-detector. Up
to 32 braindetectorswith interchange
ablecollimators.A mobiledetector
standthat permitsmeasurementswith
patientssifting or supine.Nuclear
electronicsandaccumulationinterface
rack-mounted in cabinet. And your
choice of on-line table-topor off-line data
calculatorsandclinically verified
proprietary computer programs.

Novo AllÃ©
DK-2880 Bagsvaerd (Denmark)
Phone: (02)982333
Telex: 27116,
c@abIe:TeIanovo THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

B 217-1979

NOVO DIAI3NOSTIC SYSTEMS AIB
(formerly Meditronic A/S)



Brief summary of Package insert. Before
using, please consult the full Package insert
included in each kit.
DescrIptIon:EachvialofOSTEOSCAN
contains 5.9 mg etidronate disodium, 0.16 mg
stannous chloride and 0.56 mg sodium
ascorbate as active ingredients. Upon
addition of ADDITIVE-FREEsodium
pertechnetate Tc99rn the etidronate disodium
and stannous chloride combine with Tc99m to
form a stable soluble complex
ClInical pharmacology: When injected
intravenously, Tc99m-labeled OSTEOSCAN
has a specific affinity for areas of altered
osteogenesis. Areas of bone which are
undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an
unusually high turnover rate which may
be imaged with Tc99m-labeled OSTEOSCAN.
Three hours after intravenous injection of
Tc99m-labeled OSTEOSCAN. an estimated
40-50% of the injected dose has been taken
up by the skeleton. At this time approximately
50% has been excreted in the urine and 6%
remains in the blood. A small amount is
retained by the soft tissue. The level of
Tc99m-labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the
feces is below the level detectable by routine
laboratory techniques. Tc99m-labeied
OSTEOSCAN is also taken up in areas of
necrosis and severely injured myocardial
cells. Approximately 1.5 hours following
intravenous injection 0 01-0.02 percent of the
administered dose per gram of tissue is taken
up by an acutely infarcted myocardium.
IndIcations: OSTEOSCANis a skeletal
imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of
altered osteogenesis and a cardiac imaging
agent used as an adiunct in the diagnosis of
acute myocardial infarction. When used as an
adtunct in the diagnosis of myocardiat
infarction the incidence of false negatives has
been found to be approximately 14% and
false positives about 16% False negatives
may result from failure to observe temporal
requirements for good myocardial imaging;
false positives may be related to coronary
heart disease, left ventricular aneurysms,
trauma, repeated cardioversion following
coronary by-pass surgery or old myocardial
infarcts.
Contralndlcatlons: None known.
WarnIngs:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshould
not be administered to patients who are
pregnant or lactating unless the information to
be gained outweighs the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharma
ceuticals, especially those elective in
nature, of a woman of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of
menses The technetium used to fag the
product should be routinely tested for
molybdenum and aluminum; if an unac
ceptable level of either is found, the
technetium should not be used. Radio
pharmaceuticals should be used only
by physicians who are qualified by specific
training in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides produced by nuclear reactor or
particle accelerator and whose experience
and training have been approved by the
appropriate government agency authorized to
license the use of radionuclides.
Precautions: As in the use of any other
radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the
patient, consistent with proper patient
management, and to insure minimum
radiation exposure to occupational workers.
Bone Imaging: Both prior to and followin9
Tc99m-labeled OSTEOSCAN administration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids.
Patients shouldvoid as often as possible after
the Tc99m-labeled OSTEOSCAN intection to
minimize background interference from
accumulation in the bladder and unnecessary
exposure to radiation. cardiac Imaging
Patients cardiac condition should be stable
before beginning the cardiac imaging
procedure. If not contraindicated by the
cardiac status, patients should be
encouraged to ingest fluids and to void
frequently in order to reduce unnecessary
radiation exposure. Interference from chest
wall lesions such as breast tumors and
healing rib fractures can be minimized by
employing the three recommended
protections.
AdversereactIons:Noneknown.
Dosage and admInIstratIon: The recom
mended adult dose of Tc99m-labeled
0STE0ScAN is 10-15mCi. The activity of
each dose should be measured by a suitable
radiation calibration system just prior to
administration. The dose should be given
intravenously by slow injection. For optimal
results bone imaging should be done 2-4
hours post injection and cardiac imaging
1-1V2 hours post injection. The acute
myocardial infarct can be visualized from 1-9
days following onset of symptoms with
maximum uptake at 2-3 days. It is recom
mended that three projections of the heart be
made (anterior, left anterior oblique and left
lateral).

@PROCTER&GAMBLE

. Technetium Tc99m etidronate sodium k@

exCeeds.@ MDPinâ€¢
tumor-to@normal
boneratio ..

..R1fl dinical practice tumor

visualizationis paramountFor
thispurposetheagentw@.the

..highesttumor-to-normalbone
.. ratio may well be Superioiâ€•1

Ina recentlycompleteddinicalstudycomparingOsteoscanand
MDP inthesamepatients,Osteoscanprovideda significantly
highertumor-to-normal-boneratiothanMDP?@Kineticstudies

. have shown that Osteoscan is released from normal bone into

theblood,permithnggooddifferentiationbetweentumorand
normalbone,whereasMDP remainsboundtothenormalbone
longer.2'@ â€˜ 0

Osteoscanis also usefulas an adjunctin the diagnosisof acute
myocardialinfarction.

Foradditionalinformation,callorwriteProcter& Gamble,@
ProfessionalServices,P.O. Box85507,Cincinnati,Ohio45201,
(513) 977-5547.

References:
1. Fogelman, I. et al: J. NucI. Med. 20:98, 1979.
2. Khedkar, N. et al: Presented at the 1978Annual Meeting, SNM, Southeastern chapter.
3. Arnold, J. S.: Kinetic Analysis of Bone Imaging Agents. Proceedingsof First
International Symposium on Radiopharmacolog@lnnsbruck, AuStria,1978(to be
published).



When you and other healthcare profes
sionals speak about radiation monitor
ing, we listen. And then we act to provide
you with the best personnel dosimetry
system availableâ€”bar none! At Searle,
we believe the personal touch means a
great deal.

For example, when you told us you
wanted a more comfortable TLD (ther
moluminescent dosimeter) ring badge,
we redesigned ours with you in mind.
Then, we took an extra step and de
signed a new size for small hands. These
smaller, lighter rings can be cold steri
lized, will easily fit under surgical gloves,
have snag-free rounded corners, and
permit free finger movement. That's just
part of the custom service you receive
with Searle Nuclibadge II.

Youalso get the most reliable expo
sure reporting systemâ€”a complete,
computerizedreportshowingall dataon
one line for each badge in your facility.
The reports meet federal, state, and local
regulations, yet they are flexible and can
be modified to meet your specific needs.
Of course, in case of high exposure, we
telephone you immediately.

We also take extra care in adding
and deleting personnel. Our toll-free hot
line is at your disposal for making
changes or asking technical questions,
and badges for new employees are on
the way to you within 24 hours.

The right Nuclibadge II monitoring
badgeâ€”whole-body, wrist, ring, or wal
let cardâ€”is sent in plenty of time each
month for distribution to your personnel

who may be exposed to radiation. The
wearer'sname and ID number appear on
each badge, which is color-coded for
use during the correct monitoring
period.

It's all part of the Searle service
and you can have it now. Call today or
write:

SEARLE
SearleHealthPhysicsServices
Unitof SearleMedicalProducts
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines, IL 60018

call toll-free
800/323-6015
(In Illinois,call collect,312/635-3387)

1007DMO-1310
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A NEW DOSE CAUBRATOR WITh
A MEMORYBEtTER THAN YOURS.

New Micro Cal, from Picker, does everything your present isotope
calibrator does â€”and everything you wish it did.

Micro Cal automates dose calibration. A keyboard operated micro
processor memory stores calibration factors for up to 96 radioisotopes.
And an exclusive prompting panel lights up to provide the technologist
with easy step-by-step instructions for each setup. Micro Cal calculates
dosage, correcting for isotope decay and the time the dose is to be
administered, while its printout accessory gives you a hard copy record.
Micro Cal figures dosage fast and makes error virtually impossible.

Since every phase of a nuclear medicine diagnostic process begins
with correct dosage, Micro Cal is the beginning of a better diagnosis.
For more information, call your Picker representative or write:
Picker Corporation, 12 Clintonville Rd., Northford, CT 06472,
or Picker International, 595 Miner Rd., Highland Hts., OH 44143.
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PICKERÂ®
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. Directdigitalpercentreadout

. Printoutsavestime

. Bedsideoperation

. Rightangleprobeminimizes
patient disturbance

S Controls are on probe

. Operatorerrorprotection

. Versatileâ€”settablefor other
isotopes

Print Out
1 % Inch wide

7051 ETON AVE. â€¢CANOGA PARK, CA. 91 303 (21 3) 883-7043
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thrombosis
detection of DVT using I-i 25 fibrinogen
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The

@ System
IBRINÂ®FibrinogenI125
IBRINITORTMPortableRadioisotopeMonitor

INDICATiONS
IBRINis indicatedfor use in prospectiveStudiesfor the eadydetectionand
subsequentmonitoringof dveloping deep-vein thronlosis and in diag
nosticstu@est@the detectionof establishedthrOmbOsisii the legs.
A. The IBRIN(AbÃ±nogenI 125)test is indicatedmpatientswtthsignsand

/cr symptoms suggestive of deep-vein thrombosis with@ WithOutasso@
ciated pulmonary embolism or in pattents wdh pulmonary embolism,
withor WithOUtevidenceofpeflpheraldeep.vein thrombosis.Inpatients
withestablished,old or â€˜inactiveâ€•thromb@thetestiellbe posttiveonlyif
radionuclide-labeledfibrin deposition occurs in a suffiOentquantity to
aNewdefection. Its use is not contrairdcated in patientson anticoagu
lants.

B.TheIBRIN(FibtinogenI 125)testisindicatedforthedetecbonofthrom
busformationin patientsundergoingmajororthopedic@ othersurgical
procedures,myocardial infarction, pulmonarydisease, matignantdis
easeandothermedicalconditionsknownto predisposeto thromboem
botism.

CONTRAWIDICATIONS
There are no known contraindicationsto the use of IBRIN. However, it
shotifd be noted that the @didesgiven le block the u@akeof â€˜@â€˜I by the
thyroidgiandare contraindicatedin patientswitha knownsensitivityto the

@thdes.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceuticalshould not be administeredto patients under
18 years ofage, to patients who are pregnant, orto patients who are lactat
ing, unlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighsthe potentialhsk.
Ideally,examinationsusing radiopharmaceuticals,espeoalty those elec
tive in nature,of a @maiof child bearingcapabilityshouldbe performed
duflng the first few (approximately10)days fol@ng the onsetof menses.
Nurelngmothersshouldsubstituteformulafeedingafter theadministration
ofFibrinogen1125.

Extraordinaryprecautions have been taken in the preparationof IBRIN
(FibrinogenI 125)to eliminatethe possibletransntis@ionof hepatitis.
Nevertheless,the remole risk of hepatitisassoaated @ththe administra
tim of Fibflnogen I 125cannot be entirely eliminated.The findingof viral
hepatitis in any patient up to six months after the administrationof IBRIN
should be regorted to Amersham for further evaluation, since there are
numerouspossiblesourcesof hepatitisinfection.

PRECAUTIONS
care shouldbe taken@ insureminimumradiationexposureto the patient,
consistentwith properpatientmanagement.andto msureminimumradia
tion exposureto occupationalworkers.
This drug contains radioactive materials which must be handledonly by
qualified personnel in conformity wnt@Nudear Regulatory c@ommission,
agreementstate,or other appropflategovernmentregulations.C@aremust
betaken to avoid excessiveexposure to its radiation.Shieldingor equiva
lent radiationprotectivemeasuresmust be used.
ThÃ©sproductis preparedfromunitsof humanplasmawhichhavebeen
tested using AlA methodsand found non-reactivefor HepatitisB surface
antigen.Approveddetectionmethodsare notsensitiveenoughto detectall
Infectiousunileof bloodor all possiblecases of hepatitis.However,IBRIN
has been prepared from single donor plasma and has been injected into
reapsentswithout incidenceof fibrinogenrelatedHepatitisB as evidenced
by periodicphysicalexaminationandlaboratory testmg(liver profile,ccc,
andHepatitisB surfaceantigenandantibody by radioimmunoassay)of the
reapients.
Therearea numberofclinical orcumstances requiringconsiderationinthe
interpretationof the test results. (See completePackageInsert.)
Fibrinogen1125scanningshould preferablybe performedprior to venog
raphy ifboth proceduresare contemplated,sincevenographymay cause
increasesin count rate makinginterpretationof post-venographymonitor
ing data diffiCult
Adequate reprockictionstudies on animals have not been performed to
determine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has
teratogerncpotential,orhasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.Fibrinogen
I 125thould be used in pregnantwomenonly whenclearlyneeded.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
Therehasbeennoreportedincidenceofallergicoranaphylacticreactions
followingthe intravenousadministrationof IBRIN.

DIAGNOSTICISOTOPES
MDP KIT
TECHNETIUMTc 99mMEDRONATEKIT
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE
TechnetiumTc99mMedronatemaybeusedas a boneimagingagentto
delineate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
Noneknown.

WARNINGS
This class of compound is known to complex cations such as calcium.
Particular caution should be used with patients who have, or who may
be predisposed to, hypocalcemia (i.e., alkalosis).

This radiopharmaceuticaldrugproductshouldnot beadministeredto
children, to pregnant women, or to nursing mothers, unless the ex@
pected benefit to be gainedoutweighs the potential risk.

Ideally, examinations using radlopharmaceuticals,especially those
elective in nature,of a womanof childbearingcapability shouldbe per.
formedduring the first few (approximately10)days following the onset
of menses.

PRECAUTIONS
General

TechnetiumTc99mMedronateas well as other radioactivedrugs,must
be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used
to minimizeradiation exposureto clinical personnel.Also, careshould
be taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients consistent with
properpatient management.

To minimzeradiation dose to the bladder,the patient should be en@
couraged to void when the examination is completed and as often
thereafteras possible for the next 4-6hours.

This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
TechnetiumTc 99m Medronateshould be formulated within six (6)

hours prior to clinical use.
Pregnancy Category C

Adequatereproductivestudies havenot beenperformedin animals to
determinewhether this drug affects fertility in males or females,has
teratogenic potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be used in pregnant women only
whenclearly needed.

Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk. As a general
rule nursing should not be undertakenwhile a patient is on the drug
since many drugs are excreted in human milk.

Pedriatic Use
Safety and effectivenessin children havenot beenestablished.

ADVERSEREACTIONS
No adversereactionsspecifically attributable to the useof Technetium
Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION
The suggested dose range for i.v. administration, after reconstitution
with oxidant-free sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m Injection, to be
employedin the averagepatient (70kg) is:

BoneImaging:10-20mCi TechnetiumTc 99mMedronate
Scanningpost-Injectionis optimal at about 1-4hours.
Slow administration of the drug over a period of 30 seconds is

recommended.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity

calibration system immediately prior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physicians who are

qualified by training and experience in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides and whose experience and training have been approved
by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.

HOWSUPPLIED
DiagnosticIsotopes'TechnetiumTc99mMedronateKit is suppliedas a
sterile, pyrogen-freekit containing 10vials.

Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg (minimum)
stannouschloride(maximumstannousstannic chloride0.29mg),and2
mg ascorbic acid. THe pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or
NaOH prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilizatlon, the vials are seal
ed under a nitrogen atmosphere.

Amersham+ AMUSHAM
A SUSSIDIASY Of DIE IADIOCHIMICAL CENTRE

2636S.ClearbrookDr.,ArlingtonHeights,IL60005
312/364-7100 or 800/323-0668 (Tollfree)

In Canada
505 Iroquois Shore Rd., Oakville, ONT L6H 2R3
416/842-2720 or 800/268-5061 (Toll free)
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DiagnosticIsotopes,oneof the firstcompaniesto developa
Technetiumlabeledboneimagingagent,isproudtoannounce

its new MOPKit. Physicianswho are acquaintedwith D.l.
quality and service will welcome this latest addition to our
product line. As with all D.l. reagents, MDP is conveniently
packaged in 10 multi-dose vial kits which may be stored at

room temperature.
For pricing information and promptservice,pleasecall either

of the numberslisted below.
â€¢GSubramanian, et al: Technetium-99m Methylene Diphosphonate â€”A superior agent for
skeletal imaging.Comparisonwith other Technetiumcomplexes.J. NucI Med 16:74,1975

225 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Toll free (800)631-1260,(201)429-7590,Telex 133393 Diagnostic BLFD

S.. Opposite Page For Summary Of Prescribing In formation

71AVolume20, Number 10

For Superior Bone Images*

(Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit)

Our Formulation Is Not The Same!
Only Diagnostic Isotopes MDP
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â€¢@â€˜)SUBSIDIARY OF: COMMISSARIAT A LENERGIE ATOMIQUE .FRANCI SORIN BIOMEDICA . ITALIA
LAROR.DESPRODUITSBIOMEDICAUX. OIlS GRUPPOEADIOCHIMICA
I,. is.21. @11SOGIF.SUR-YVETTI 13040SALUGGIA(VERCELLI)
Tel. S41Je.Oe - Tel@ 552431 Tel. tOlÃªl) esiss - Tiles 205054

INTRINATIONAL CIS
INMIUSU P 3 INTERNATiONAL'
2.RUESTEPHENSON
751.1 ST. QUENTIN YVELINES CROIX . FRANCE
Tel. (33)144@@ . Teles55S225

From1kmtheearthIsflat.
From10kmtheearthis flat
FromlOOkm -

atlast
Many hepatobiliaryagentsare fine for bilirubin

levelsup to 10mgIlOOml. But only TCK-15-Sallows
diagnosisin ideric patientswherethe bilirubinlevel may be
ashighas 25 mgIlOOml.

SORIN allows â€œtheearth to be seen as rounciâ€•@
TCk-15-S is a kit for labelling p-butyl

lminodiaceticAcid (IDA) with Tc-99m and is charaderisec@by
very low renalexcretionand negligiblebilirubindependancy.

NOT AVAILABLE IN USA.

...atlast

TCK-15S
hasthe iwidest



FEATURES

@ifMULTIPLE LENS OPTICS Four lens

distributor, imaging the output of a display
form CRTon 8â€•x 10â€•film, dot size 0.010â€•
for superb image quality.

;@ IN-LINE CONFIGURATION No beam-bending

mirrors to introduce distortion or unsharpness.

@ KEYBOARD DATA ENTRY Familiar
calculator type operation for easyentryof
maximumdata.

;@ FULL NUMERICS IMAGING Permanent

record of hospital name, date, time of day,
patient number, counts/frame, time/frame,
frame number.

I DUAL INTENSITY PROVISION Choice of

two intensitiesâ€”at fixed differentialâ€”offers
improved detail perception.

I BROAD FORMAT SELECTION You may
choose from these 9 . . . 4, 6, 8, 12, 16,20,24,
30, 36 frames, for ideal image size/organ
matching.

U EASY FRAME POSITIONING Permits
advancing or backspacing frames for
mixing and matching frame size. Allows the
collection of a complete patient study on a
single film.

. 16 DIGIT LED READOUT High visibility
indicators for reading preset time, preset
counts, information density, running counts,
patient number, frame number, format size,
format location.

The
Flexible
Concept
in
GammaImaging
Syslems

RAYTHEON'S STEPTWO
ANADVANCEDMICROPROCESSOR-BASED
ANALOGIMAGINGDEVICE

AUTOMATIC EXPOSURE CONTROL Precise
film density control via computer integration
of these factors: format size, type of study,
CRT drift, counts or preset ID.

RAYFHEON
NUCLEAR
DIAGNOSTICS 70 RYANSTREET,STAMFORDCT. 06907, (203)324-5803 1-800-243-9058



@,#-@@ !@@ H:Ti1@ Basics!

The never ending struggle for product
popularity often leads a manufaoturer to
add gadgets. It's called â€œone-upmanship.â€•
We sometimes lose sight of what YOU, the
user, wants.

By customer demand, Radx has gone
â€œBackto Basicsâ€• and developed the Assayer
1 , a simple dosecalibrator, a reliable dose
calibrator, an economical dosecalibrator.

The return to basics does not require a

return to the 1960's technology. The Assayer
1 is microprocessor controlled, totally solid
state, with a method of isotope selection way
ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible, and reliable that
it will soon be copied.

It is not a gadget, it calibrates doses accu
rately, with precision and unprecedented
reliability. It's the Assayer 1â€”$2950.

Call today for the last dosecalibrator you'll
ever own.

P.O. Box 19164 Houston, Texas 77024 (713) 468-9628
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withseven
[125'] mA
drug scieening
kitsfiom
ClinicalAssays
DIGITOXIN
DIGOXIN
GENTAMICIN
PHENOBARBITAL
PHENYTOIN
THEOPHYLLINE
TOBRAMYCIN

:@CLINICPL@SSP@YS
DIVISIONOFTRAVENOLLABORATORIES.INC

620 Memorial Drive â€¢Cambridge, Mass.02139
(617)492-2526â€¢TWX:(710)320-6460
Tollfree: (800) 225-1241
InMass: (617)492-2526

For other worldwide locations please contact:
International Sales Department, ClinicalAssays, Cambridge, Mass.02139

Complete directions for use are provided with each product. These directions should be read and understood before use. Particular attention should be paid to all
warnings and precautions. Additional performance data are available. Should you have any questions, contact your Clinical Assays representative.



â€¢..DESIGNEDEXPRESSLYFORNUCLEARCARDIOLOGY
â€¢..DESIGNEDFOR HEAVY DUTY TROUBLEâ€¢FREEUSE!
â€¢..DESIGNEDFOR THE COSTâ€¢CONSCIOUSBUYER!

ACKERMANNUCLEARINC.
Glendale. CA 54A, 63A

ADAC LABORATORIES
Sunnyvale. CA 34A.35A

AGFA.GEVAERTREX.INC.
White Plains. NY 40A,4tA

AMERSHAMCORP.
Arlington Heights, IL 69A.70A

AMR CORP.
Milford, CT 20A

ATOMIC PRODUCTS
Center Moriches, NY t4A

BRATTLEINSTRUMENT
Cambridge, MA IBC

CAPINTEC.INC.
Montvale, NJ tlt5

CISRADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Bedford. MA 49A

CLINICALASSAYS
Cambridge. MA 75A

DIAGNOSTICBIOCHEMISTRY
San Diego. CA 9A

DIAGNOSTICISOTOPES
Bloomfield. NJ 70A.7tA

DUNN INSTRUMENTS
San Francisco. CA 58A

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rochester,NY 36A.37A

ELSCINTINC.
Hockensack. NJ 28A

ENGINEERINGDYNAMICS
Lowell,MA 15A

G.E.MEDICALSYSTEMS
Milwaukee, WI 52A

HEALTHPHYSICSASSOC.
Northbrook, IL 12A

HUMANETICS.INC.
Corrollton. TX 20A

INTERNATiONALCIS
St. Quentin YvelinesCedex, France 38A

INSTRUMENTATIONCAMERA.INC.
Soyshore. NY 42A

KEWAUNEESCIENTIFICEQUIPMENTCORP.
Adrian, MI 42A

MALLINCKRODT.INC.
St. Louis. MO 29A,30A

MATRIX,INC.
Norwood, NJ 4Th1

MEDI-PHYSICS.INC.
Arlington Heights. IL IFC.1A

MEDI-RAY,INC.
Tuclcohoe,NY 59A

NEW ENGLANDAPPLIEDRESEARCH
Natick, MA 39A

NEW ENGLANDNUCLEAR
Boston, MA 4A,43A.44A,45A,46A,

77A.78A.79A.80A

O'NEILLENTERPRISES
Ann Arbor. Ml 13A,76A

PICKERCORP.
Cleveland, OH 18A,19A,67A

POLAROID
Cambridge. MA 55A.56A,57A

PROCTOR& GAMBLECO.
Cincinnati, OH 65A

RADIOCHEMICALCENTRE
Amersham. England 53A

RADXCORPORATiON
Houston, TX 8A,74A

RAYTHEONCOMPANY
Burlington, MA 73A

SEARLEHEALTHPHYSICS
Des Moines, IL 66A

SEARLERADIOGRAPHICS
Des Plaines. IL 31A,32A,33A

SNM PLACEMENT
New York. NY 6OA,61A,62A

SORINBIOMEDICA
Vercelli, Italy 21A,72A

ER. SQUIBB& SONS. INC.
Pnncetan, NJ 6A.26A.27A

TECHNICALASSOCIATES
Canoga Park, CA 68A

TOSHIBAMEDICALSYSTEMS
Carson, CA 48A

UNIONCARBIDECORPORATION
Tuxedo, NY 3A

UNION CARBIDEIMAGING SYSTEMS
Norwood, MA 22A.23A,24A.25A.BC

WHEATONSCIENTiFIC
Millville, NJ 61A

NOVO DIAGNOSTiCSYSTEMS
Bogsvaerd. Denmark 64A

NUCLEARASSOCIATES
Cane Place, NY 16A

NUCLEARMEDICALSYSTEMS
Newport Beach, CA 11A,13A,15A,17A

NUCLEARPACIFIC
Seattle. WA 1OA

OHIO-NUCLEAR
Solon, OH 50A,51A
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Forthepastyear,
we'vebeenshowingyouwhy

O5FEOLITE
Techne@umIc99mMedronateSodiumKit(MOP)
should be your departmenfs
boneimagingagent.
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Bynow,mostnuclearmedicinespecialistshaveseen
first-hand the reasons why more bone scans are performed
with OSTEOLITE
U most rapid blood clearance'

a lowest soft tissue activity'@@

U highest target-to-background differential3

. convenient storage and preparation

NewEnglandNuclearcan provideyouwith a giant(24 x 37
inch) wall chart that shows your referring physicians the
clinicalappearanceof OSTEOLITEimagesin patientswith
commonly seen normal and benign osseous variants. This
wallchart, compiledfrom OSTEOLITEimagesprovidedby
leadingpractitioners,clearlyillustratesa widerangeof
findings,with a briefdiscussionof eachcondition.

Tofind out how you may receive your copy of this
aifractiveandeducationalwallchart, just fill out andmail
the reply card below, or ask your NEN representative on his
next visit.

Andto keepgettingoutstandingboneimages,keep
using OSTEOLITE!

References:
1.SubramanlanGetal:JNucI
Med 16:744, 1975
2.ForstromLetal:Dataonfile
at New England Nuclear,
Medical Diagnostics Division,
North Billerica, MA
3. Davis MA, Jones AG: Sem
NucI Med6:19, 1976

ZIpPleaseseefollowingpagefor
full prescribinginformation.

OSTEOLITE
TechnetiumTc99mMedronateSodiumKit(MDP)
I@J NewEnglandNudear

I'd like informationon howto obtainthe OSTEOLITEwall chart.

Name

TItle

Institution

Address

City State



051â€¢EOIJTE@MOcto@
Tdne@wnTc99mMeIkm@eSoIumkit
(F@medykNownasM@)
IL2cIFUON:NewEngIa@1NucIe@'sOST@UTE@Technetium
Tc9@nMedronateSodiumKit(tormedyknown@ MOF@,Is @J@
â€”sterile@ non-pyrogeniciuIyophd@kitformsuitablef@
reconstitutionwithsodiumpertechnetateTc9@Titoformadiag
nest@skeIet@vnag@@ foriitravenous@kniuistratio@Each
vialixintainslkTlgmBdrOfl@tBdisodiiinaid0.85mgstainous
chloridedutydrate;pH@ ad@istedtobetweei7.0-7.5withhydro
thlor@ac@a@ sodiumhydmx@iesolution.Thecontentsofthe
vialareIyopf@l@edaxist@ nlernitrogen.

PHYS@AL@HftRAC1B@Sfl@S
TechnetiumTc9@iidecaysbyisomerictraisitionwithaphysical
half-life@ 61QIws. (SOtJR@EMaitiu,M.@ NuclearIiataProj
act @cR@geNationalLalioratory,March,1976)@ that
areusefulforiciagingstL@arel@ted@ Table1.

Tils 1.Prluc@iRaI@uE@,slsuOva
Tikui@u.Tc@

Meai%/ Meai
Rad@bon@ @ergy@
Ganma-2 88.96 140.5

Tofacilitatecorrectionforphysicaldecay@ TechnetiumTc9@
thefractionscA@iitialactivitythatremanatselected@tervaic
alterthet@ of al@iratÃ³iareshownki Tallea

Tg@2.Pkysic@l@cay@aIt
Tick@i1u.Tc@ M14ih6.02Hiurs

TechnetiumTc9@nOS1WLITEexhibitsaspecificaff@1itybr
aias@ alteredosteogenesis.iulsimai@bloxliavelsfallto
4-10%ofthe@ijecteddosebytwotws POSt-iu@CtiOnaidto
3-5%bythreehoursl@i,1ngthefWst24hoursfollowingits

@iiinstrationmpatientswithnormalrenalfunction,50-75%@
theradioactivityisexcretedEdotheurineaxi lessthai2%@ the
m$ct@Jdoserem@ns@mthevascularsystem.
Uptale di the TechnetiumTc9@nIi bone @pearsto be relatedto
osteogenicactivityau tosiceletalbloodperfusion.Thedeposition
ii theskeletonisbilaterallysymmetrical,with @icreasedaccumu
lationmtheaxialstructureaccomparedtotheappendicular
sieleton.ThereisÃ±@reasedactivitymthedistalaspect@ long
tmnesascomparedtothediaphyses.kipediatricpatients.m
whomtheepiphysealcentersaresill poen,thereismoremarked
accumulationoftherediopharmaceuticalmIt@distalaspectscit
kingtaxiesthaiis @enEia@iltsmwhomtheepiphysealcenters
aredosed.Localizedareasofalnom@alaccumulationofthe
rediopharmaceuticalmaybeseenmprimaryskeletalmalignan
des,metastaticmahgnarolesto bone,acuteorchronicosteomye
ills.arthritides.recentfractures,areascitectopiccalcification,
Pagersdisease,regionalmigratoiyosteoporosis,areascitaseptic
necrosisarid,mgeneral,anypathologicalsituationlovoMngLxwie
ii whichthereisEicreasedosteogenicactivity@ localized

@roasedosseousbloed @.@ce @asedosteogenic
â€” a@i localized ittreased osseoL@ blood pedusion are not

usuallypresentmchronictxinediseasesboneEnagingagents,m
generaLarenoteffectivemdetectingsuchdiseases.Localized
areasofdecreased@umulationoftheradiopharmaceuticalmay
benoted@siareasofbonewhichhavereceivedlocalizedf@ldsot
externalradlationortowhichbloedflowhasbeeninterrupted.
OSTEOUTEhasalsobeennotedtoaccumulateinareasotacute
myocardlal@darcbonfromonetofourteendaysafterthepatho
logicevent
NIlCATIOI@Aim@ TechnetiumTc9@nOSTEOLifEmaybe
usedasaboneiniagrngagenttodelineateareasofaltered

WflRM@: None@own
WMIIPIGS:ThecontentsoftheOSTEOUTEvizlareintendedonly
for usein the preparationof TechnetiumTc9@nmedronate
sodiumaidareNOTtobedirectlyadministeredtothepatient
itleally,exaninatloostangradiopharmaceuticateâ€”espectally
thoseelectiveinnature-ofwomenofchildbearingcaPaI@Iity
shouldbe @ormedkiringthefist tendaysfollowingtheonset
ofmenses.
PHECALmOII&Athoro4iknowledgecittbenormald@tributionof
intravenously@kninisteredTechnetiumTc9@nmedronatesodium
IS esSBfltiaIin order to accurately interpret pathOlogicstudies.

TechnetiumTc9@iimedronatesodium,aswellasanyradioactive
agent,mustbehandledwithcare.Oncesodiumpertechnetate
Tc9@nisaddedtothekit,appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe
usedtominimizeexternalradiationexposuretodinicalpersonnel.
CareshoukialsobetakentomOmizeradiationexposureto
patientsinamannerconsistentwithproperpatientmanagement
TheTechnetiumTc9@iilabelkigreactioninvolvedinpreparing
TechnetiumTc9@nmedronatesodiumdependsonthemainte
rianceoftin inthedivalentstate.My oxklantpresentinthe
sodIumpertechnetateTc9@iemployedmayadverselyaffectthe
qualityofthepreparedagentThus,sodiumpertechnetateTc99m
containingoxkiantsshouldnotbeusedwithoutfirstdemonstrat

Wigthatit iswithoutadverseeffectonthepropertiesofIbe
resulting @nt
Theuseofbacteriostaticsodiumchlorideasadiluentforsodium
pertechnetateTc9@nmayadverselyaftectthebiologicdistribu
tin ofthepreparedagentau itsuseisnotrecommended.
Mequatereprociuctionstudieshavenotbeenpedormedinait
malstodetenninewhetherthisdrugaffectsfertilityinmatesor
females,hasteratogenicpotential,orhasotheradverseeffectson
thefetLJS.TechnetiUmTc9@nmedronatesodiumshouldbeused
in @wegnaitwomenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
Itisnotknownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmilc.Asa
generalrulenursingshouldnotbetmdertakenwhenapatientis
adm@itsteredradioactivematerial.
Safetyaidelteodvenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
MNEBSE@*Cfl@tNonerepo@ed.
mis*@@imN@US11A1IO*Therecommendeddoseforthe
average70kgadultpatientisl5mCiwitharangeof10-2(knCLThe
patientdoseshouklbemeasuredbyasuitableradioactivitycall

@ system @medlampnortoad@n@ration.
Optimalinagingresultsareobtainedwithinonetofourhours
afteradministration.
OSTEOUTEshouldbeusedwithinsixhoursafterasepticreconsti
tutionwithsodiumpertechnetateTc9am.Foroptimumresults
thistimeshouldbeminimized.
Thev@containsnobacteriostat.
Raliophamiaceuticalsshouldbeusedbypersonswhoarequell
fledbyspecifictrainmginthesafeuseandhandlingofradio
miclidesproducedbynuclearreactororparticleacceleratoraid
whosee@erienceaidtraininghavebeenapprovedbytheappro
plategovernmentalagenciesaithoiizedtolicensetheuseof
radion@

RA@Afl0N00S@RV
Theestimatedabsorbedradiationdosetoanaveragepatient
(70kvfromanintravenousinjectionofamaximumdoseof20
nitllicuriesofTechnetiumTc9@iiOSTEOUTEisshowninTable4.

T@ls4. @surbsdRidlulissDue
TechnetiumTc9@mMedronateSodium
@gan (rads@n@)

TOtaIBOdy 0.13
BOneTOtaI 0.70
RedMarrow 0.56
Kidneys 0.62
Liver 0.16
BladderWall 2trvoid @60

4.8hrvoki 6.20
Ovaries 2hrvoid 024

4.8hryou 0.34
Testes 2hrvoki 0.16

4.8hrvoii 022
Methodofcalculation:ASchemaforAbsorbed-DoseCalculatiOns
ForBiologicallyDistributedRadionuclides,SupplementNo.1,MIRD
PamphletNo.1,p.7.1968.
1mwS1JPPUBINEN'sOSTEOLITEâ€•TechnetiumTc9@mMedronate
SodiumKitissuppliedasasetoffiveorthirtyvia@sterileaid
non-pyrogenic.Eachnhtrogen-fkishedvialcontainsinlyophilized
foam:

MedronateDisothum-1c@70
StannouschlorideD@ydrateâ€”0.85mg

ThepHisad@istedtobetween7.0â€”7.5withhydrochloricacid
aid/orsodiumhydroxideSOIUtIOn.Thecontentsofthev@were
lyophilizedtaidernitrogen.Storeatroomtemperature(15O@30OC).
includedineachfive(5)vialkitisone(1)packageinsertandsix
(6)radIationlabels.includedineachthily (30)viaIkit isone(1)
packageinsertaridthirty-six(36@radiationlabels
ISTRUCflOl@Fill P@'MAflONOFTBMIEflUMTc@
98TBJUIE:Asepticallyinject2to8m1ofsodiumpertechnetateTc
9@m(pertechnetateinisotonicsalinewithoutabacteriostat)into
thesuppliedvialofOSTEOLITEenclosedbyaradiationshield.
s@dforatleasttensecondstodissolvecompletely.Labelappro
priately.Suitablelabelshavebeensup@itiedwitheachOSTEOLJTE
Kit Usewithinsixhoursafterreconstitution.Foroptimumresuft@
thistimeshouldbeminimized.
Usingpropershieldinithev@containingthereconstitutedsolu
Nonshouldbevisuallyinspectedtoinsurethatit isdearaidfree
ofpartIculatematter.
Thecontentsofthekitvialsarenotradioactive;however,@ftt
recuilMee@ ui @flec@eIa@Tc9@ @eceiu@swe
ridleacM@ iieMlq aeliulh@preca@su.uetbe

l@notuseif thereisa vacuumintheimmediatedrugcontainer
orifairisinjectedintothecontainerwhenthedoseiswithdrawn.

CatalogNumberNRP-420(5 vIal kit)
CatalogNumberNRP-420C(30 vIal kit)

fta@
R@Hogs1.0008.398.8919.355.79410.316.70811282.63112.251.56218.126.50124.063.447Hours

2
3
4
5
6
7

*CalibratlonTame
D@B@4ALRAOAflON

ThespedficgammarayconstantforTechnetiumTc9@iis0.8R/
mCi-tL at 1i@TLThehalf valuelayer @s0@nmof Pb.Tofacilitate
controlofradiationexposurefrommillicurieanountsofTechne
tUnTc9@n,theu@ofa635mmthickstandardradiationekition
lealsi@eIdwdlattenuatetheradiation@nfttedbyafactorgreaw
thai 10@

Tails@ RaiMsuP!!@@@ByLe@S@isMII@
ShieldThickness(Pb@i CoefficientofAttenuation

02 0.5
0.95 10-'
1.8 10-2
a7 10-3
a6 10-'
4.5 10-'
5.4 10-'
63 10-i
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No knobs,nometers,noerrors
Thespartanpanelabove tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
wanttophotographpeaksystole,
press the SYSTOLE button. If, say,
you want systoleonly at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't pressthe heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera. Whenever the
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gammacameraaregated ON,and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
areOFF.

Brafileslockontopatients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

SomeBrattleshavebeeninclinical
useforoverthreeyears
incommunityandmajorhospitals
Morethanhalfof our instruments
arein communityhospitalsandthe
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'llsupplynamesof happyusersin
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get Intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSAKits. Hecan showyou a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to haveoneof ourpeoplegiveyoua
demo.Orwriteorcallusdirect.We'll
sendyou brochures on this and other
models,andwill giveyouyourown
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish,we'llevenmakeyouaBrattle
owner.(Thisisthe bestpartof
our story.)

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECGto track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deducesystole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And becauseit's all built in,
your operator neednot bea
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash whenever the
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
buttongetsyouanECGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
capturesbothheartand breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasively with Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243 Vassar Street e Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300
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It started with UNION CARBIDE leadership in nuclear
technology back in the 1940s.And we've stayed first
ever since. Firstwith unit-dose radiopharmaceuticals.
Firstwith a stand-abne, 61-tube, large field gamma
camera. Firstwith a commercially available single-photon
emission tomographic imager. First high speed, high
resolutionwhole body imager. First-rankingsupplier of
o9mMolybdenum.
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